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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, September 25, 1922.

BRITISH THREAT

GODDESS

DEMOCRATIC

10 FIRE CAUSES
TURKISH FORCES
TO QUIT GHANAK
Eleven Hundred Cavalrymen Enter Neutral Zone,
But Are Later Withdrawn Under White Flag,
RETURN OFTHRACE
IS TURKS' DEMAND
No

OF LIBERTY

SUCCEEDS DONKEY AS

AUTO ACCIDENTS

French Engineers Rebuild Homes
in Areas Devasted by Germans

EMBLEM

24. The
St.
Louis, Sept.
Goddess of Liberty today was
by the
adopted unanimously
of the
committee
executive
democratic state committee as
tho emblem of the democratic
party in Missouri, succeeding
tie "donkey, which has served
tho democratic party as its emblem for many years.
Members of the committee
said the change was made because tho donkey as an emblem was neither artistic nor
dignified.
Under the decision reached
by the committee, the Goddess
the
of Liberty will displace
donkey upon the democratic
ballot in the November

Guarantees Being Given,
Troops Cross the Border; E NGAMPMENT
Leaders of Opposing Ar-

OF

ARE

INCREASING

figure

i

War on Speeders Is Being;

tarn

Waged in Many Cities;,
Imprisonment Is Added to
Fines by Magistrates.
Chicago, Sept. 24 (by the
Press.)
Despite the passage
of numerous ordinances nnd the
of
traffic
regulations in
adoption
the larger cities of the country in
nn effort to curb accidents from
motor cars, reports from more than
a dozen of tho metropolitan cities
of the middle west show an increase in the number ot ucclclents
for the first six months of' 1022.
compared with the same period of
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DOUBLE MURDER!

E

BOMBING

IT

PLANE CRASH

Drama That Preceded the
MITCHELL FIELD
Slaying of Rev. Hall and
Sexton's Wife May Never:
Six Men Are Killed at Con
be Hccounted.
clusion of the Mimic Air
New llruiiiiwick, X. ,1., Sept. 21.
Attack on Land Forces
Tho authorities of two counties
tonight admitted that every clew;
the Cantonment,
at
concerning the double murder of;

tho Rev. Edward W. Hull, (ertor
f the church of Kt. John the EvanONE OF THE VICTIMS
Hie
gelist, and Mrs. Eleanor
.Mills,
..
A STOWAWAY, REPORT
U'it'n
ll,n ol,i,p,.l. .
bodies were found under an apple
tree a week ago .Saturday, had earned them Into nothing more than Official Check of the Post
'i labyrinth of theories,
to
leading no- Assignments
where.
A
Was
That
Show
Whitney
fear that the drama, thnf pre'Med the death of the rector and;
Regularly Assigned.
h" sexton's wife would never be
coo timed seemed evident
in the
.Mineola, X. Y Sept. 24. Prepmunis ot the detectives on the case
arations were under way today
tonight.
Mrs. Hull, the widow of the murfor an onrmy board inquiry into
dered rector, has been tacitly ab(lie crash last night of a Martin
solved
of connection
with the
piano which killed six
bombing
crime. Questioning by detectives
ami police has resulted in an ex- army men at Mitchell Field, at tho
atplanation satisfactory to thorn of conclusion of tho mimic air canMi-- .
Hull's time from Wednesday, tack on the land forces at the
the day before the double murder tonment.
Major Weaver, comwill appoint a.
Is Ik lleved to have been
committed, mandingof tho field,
until Saturday, when the bodies board
army officers tomorrow
tho crash,
into
to hold an inquiry
weie found.
it was Eald,
X'ot one, person bus
yet thrown tho cause of which,
into in; limelight of the Investigaprobably never would be known.
tion bus been judged of sufficient
Ono of the six victims, it was
importance to the prosecution to reported unofficially at tho field,
was
a "stowaway." Thoso killed
warrant being )i,.H.
llrnrv Stev- brother of Mrs, Hall, returned were:
tTBST BIKL'TENANT RAYMONJJ
hern to, lay after a. week spent in
New York, where, he said, he was H. DAVIS, u regular army pilot of
packing ,,r
Banglcy Field, Va.
(0 .;,irnpe. OffiTHOMAS
BIBST SERGEANT
cials .if neither of tho two counties prosecuting the ease have con- UENI 'I EI.D, ot Chicago.
cerned themselves with him. beCOKPOKAI, DAVID H.
cause nf the I'net Hint tin
New York.
I.a Ynlei, v. t
FIRST CLASS PRIVATE EDn ih
i,.i,i ,,f
tlio double murders.
WARD KANE, who left no home
address.
Confession Im Only Hox
PRIVATE HENRY J. NICHOLS.
Pespite the strict secrecy which
Uouto Three Carr Hill, Tex.
Prosecutor Strieker of Middlesex-countPRIVATIT IRVING M. WHITand Prosecutor A.
Beck-ma- n
of Somerset county have NEY', of Ashburnham, Mass.
All but Lieutenant Davis were
thrown about, their operations the
belief is prevalent that they are at stationed at Mitchell Field.
tho end of nuineroiis (dews adWhitney, it was unofficially revanced iiir,n the discovery of (lie ported at tho field, was a stowbodies. The have gone over the away. An unofficial check up of
lives of both .Mrs. Mills and the post assignments of the victims of
llcv. Hall in the finest detail. the tragedy, failed to show that be
They have tracked down theories had been assigned as one of the
nnd suppositions
and all to nn men to man tho bomber in her sinavail. The remote possibility that gle turn of the field.
some one may confess the crime is
l'oint Stressed by OrfloluR
Tho point most often stressed by
the only hope that is common
army officials in stressing th.j
tragedy is that tho bomber was be- jyond the field of powerful searrh5 UNIDENTIFIED MEN

Fails

I

This increase has caused city officials to prescribe drastic rules in
G. A.
governing motor traffic in an en
deavor to lessen danger in modern
Sept. 24 (by the
traveling. Several of the cities are
Associated Press). Tho British ofshown to be waging war on the s
ficials announce
that a Turkish
crossTODAY speeder, in many tocases imprisonforce of 1.100 cavalry which
TO
ment being added
fines by mued the neutral zone at Chanak SatAdoption of rules
nicipal judges.
urdays night, retired today on
in turning at street intersections,
Bairam Jik, following a meeting at
ot glaring headlights
6 o'clock this morning between the More Than
17,000 Mem- elimination
and educational campaigns are oth' fVHr
'
commanders of the Turkish and
SKZm
Hilt
cities in
British forces. No shots were fired.
bers Have Registered at er methods used in many
accidents.
the
campaign
The Turks retired under a white
against
Des Moines for the Fifty-Sixt- h
Ileal lis In Chicago, 575.
flag.
In Chicago, In 1921. deaths atThe Turks stopped their advance
Annual
Meeting.
tributed to motor accidents totaled Actual reconstruction scene in French devastated area On
when the British notified the Turkleft can be aeon the modern homes of stucco.
H75 as compared with 475 in 1H20.
ish commander that a farther for24 (by the Non-fatDes
la..
Moines,
Sept
iemporary homes can be seen on right
cause
accidents totaled 8,6,"i
the
ward movement would
0
than
More
Associated Press).
in 1921 and 7.08,i in 1920.
British to open fire.
French engineers, under the eu-- France, urn rchiiil.lfiiir h,,m. c.ri lim,.ii,,
i,
.iii, n,
veterans of the Grand Army of the first four months' of 1 922,During
nonThe Turkish ultimatum allowed
pervlslon of the American commit- - peasants in the
n
eminent.
have
ti. iv,. r i,,.,
registhe
already
Republic,
2.533.
accidents
totaled
fatal
tee
until 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon
for
the
relief
devastated
of
Tiie
is
committee
h
annual en
working in con- shown above.
Forty-thre- e
for guarantees respecting the re- tered for the
persons ,wero killed
which officially opens and 1,035 injured
in automobile ac
turn of Thraco and it was because campment
tomorrow.
cidents in Cleveland from February
no guarantees were forthcoming here
The number of veterans here to 1. to August 1.
922. To offset
that the Turkish cavalry crossed
all
esti
exceeds
reunion
the
attend
RING
sentences have
the border;
this, workhouse
OF
mates made by the local commit' been Imposed and speeders and
the
of
encampment
in
tee
charge
no
one
IXTF.ttF.ST TRANSFKRTtF.P
reckless
is
under
drivers,
exTO THE WAUDANEIXES By tomorrow the numberto ismore years of ago may drive a ear and
pected to bo increased
second offense for failure to have
C-- 2
20.000.
SHOWN BT
London, Sept. 24 (by the Asso- than
lights burning results in arrest, no
as
as
states
far
from
Delegations
matter
circumstance.
the
what
ciated Press). The agreement of Maine
durCalifornia
arrived
and
To curb accidents in St. Louis,
the allies on the political side of
today.
wero killed durwhere sixty-tw- o
the Near Eastern problem leaves ingNational
officers Of the G. A. R. ing the first Rix months of this
IDO
OF
S
clearS GC
much
the general situation
GOTHAM
the
of
in
many
the
pulpits
occupied
year, and 1,327 were injured, an
er and transfers the interest to churches
here
today.
educational
been
has
cumpaign
where today's
the Dardanelles,
TenHi and Talk Patriotism.
y
traffic has been
news proves the combustible naCommander in Chief Lewis S. started,
districts Georges Carpentier Is Beat Trip From Newport News Giants
ture of tho problem to be solved Pilcher of Brooklyn. N. Y., in his established in congested
and Yankees Arc
business
hours.
Hutomobilcs
during
there. The first actual "incident" church address said that "the
in the
Siki
en
come
to
to
by
must
at
Battling
all
to the 1922 ChamClose
California,
complete
stop
Turks
British
and
tho
between
prime duty of the Grand Army man boulevards, must not pass a street
Round of a Schetl
has already occurred in the shape of today is to teach and talk pa car
Sixth
in
66
Made
Was
Miles,
With a
Goal,
pionship
and
passengers
discharging
of TurkiHh violation of the Cha- triotism.
must not
Bout.
miles an
uled
Hours and 10 Minutes.
Week's Play Remaining.
nak neutral zone, but has ended
"In contrast to the bondages ot hour in theexceed eight districts
andj
happily in a conference between European people and their limita- twenty miles congested
in tho residential disRoss Field, Arcadia, Calif., Sepl.
tions of today, bondage to the flag, tricts.
the British and Turkish
I'aris, Sept. 24 (by the AssociaNew York, Sept
Outgnming
while to uphold It, is the only restriction
This incident,
ted Press). Georges Carpentier. 24. Enthusiasm over the success- their leading pennant rivals and
to
Detroit's
increase
attempts
boxer
of
American."
the
tho
the
champion
the
prudence
heavyweight
of
displaying
transcontinental
ful
seemingly
flight
safety are the adoption of tho tow-- ! of
behind with the winning
Radicalism In all its forms was er
of the Kemallsts in not precipiwhich arrived coming
Europe and idol of France, was army dirhrlhlc
system of regulating traffic and defeated
in the decisive tests of the
in an address by Senior Vice
HiKl, hero
punch
by
out
from
today
nine
Battling
days
yesterday,
tating a conflict, will undoubtedlyof scored
zones
the
of
establishment
for
safety
in the sixth t.anglcy field jrewpnrt Xews, Va.. season, the New York Giants and
Commander Robert W. Mclirlde of street car
be seized upon by thoso crltiCB
passengers. Another ordi- tho Henegalese finhter,
11'
UHVU
I11CU 111.10
OfclllM
I'J
tho government at home who call Indianapolis.wlin Alitor till 'moltlnir nance requires all persons to be able round of what was to have been a was expressed here tonight by lis Yankees are eloso to the 1922
"Allnrq
"liluc," or defensive forces in the
goal.
of
the
fight.
for British evacuation
PLUNGE CALIF0RNIAN
commanding officer, Maj. H. A. championship
to drive an automobile under all
a
chance
come
never
never
had
of
to
America
was
With
week's
a
the
believed
maneuvers.
et first
It
play remaining,
Strauss.
Carpenter
Chanak zone, as the French and pot'
JJlted a after
full realization of the idenfc for rondi'jwis- bef'K-- be!
INTO BARREL OF TAR tlmt Dftvis had become blinded iv
the third l'ouud. lie was
''We believe our trip proves ih:A the Yankees are three and a half
Italians have already evacuated, which
siato drivers license.
Seventy
bell
do
tho
to
our
our
nations
os
stands
to
l.ouis
able
of
fit.
of
ahead
tho
the
shaft of light
the
it
respond
games
for
meet
aviation
will
a
barely
all
brilliancy
hopes
persons were killed there during at tho
arguing that the presence of
Amerlean-bor- n
the dark skies.
.citizens," he said. tne
beginning of the sixth. in the lino of transportation, not Hrowns in the American league
BritiHh garrison there is likely to Tie
Berkeley, Calif.. Sent. IS
Five which
six
llrst
922
of
months
and
e
held
class
this
Ills
are
disbelieved
With
Officers also
that the
largely respon-ibl- 1.921 were
light eye completely only of passengers, but of freight, while the Giants
leading the! unidentified
men seized V. YV.
provoke Just such occurrences,
injured.
for the recent social unrest.
closed and his nose broken, he was said Major Straw..
Pirates in the National Ilenn, of Sacramento in Contra purple land mist which drifted
tl'ittsburgh
of
tho preservation
I'riMHicnt
tlnil
Sentences.
endangering
Ijibor mill Capital.
put up a guard.
Our elapsed time was (IB hours by 5
games. Kitljor New York Cost a county near here today, down Bong Island had in any way
Strict enforcement of speed laws unablo to
peace.
Sinks lo the Moor.
confused bjavls, who was recognizSpeaking of labor mid capital. and
and 10 minutes over a rmito ap- club can eliminate r II mathemati- plunged him first feet downward
These critics are apprehensive Vieo
for
frequent Jail sentences
Commander McBride said that
the
In
tho
negro fighter proximately 3,200 miles long. We cal doubt by winning ono more and then bead downward into a ed as ono of the best flyers of
sixth,
(hat some similar incidents will white labor has the "sacred right speeders and reckless drivers has planted a series of terrific right? had
can
be
same
the
result,
very little trouble, that little Kunie while
barrel ot melted tar and left him in bombing planes in the air service.
happen when the Turks may be to strike'' as contended by officers been the method adopted in In- to Carpentier's
bead and the being mostly along
"Just another ot the air trageArizona obtained if cither the Hrowns or that condition. Glenn experienced
tho
for
disinclined to withdraw as they of the American
dianapolis
increasing
to
safely. French idol sank
tho floor. border, where the heat and head Pirates meet defeat in one. of their some
Federation of In down-towdies which probably never will l;
in extricating himsections traffic offi One ot his legs caught between winds
difficulty
did today.
Labor, the rule should apply both cers
made it difficult to carry remaining contests.
Two games self. A passing motorist
explained." Major Weaver said in
direct pedestrians while oth- the
The joint note of the allies has ways, and that no man, even
his brief official announcement ol
legs ot the Senegalese as he enough gasoline for long flights,
stand out during the last weeks in him here. He said he could brought
ers
acdirect
street
not
traffic.
Kenial
to
Mustapha
gone forward
'
fell.
though he did belong to an organi
the accident.
"We are very much
tho drives which have carried the count for the attack on him.
gratified
in
Oklahoma.
most
is
of
the
a
but
at
City,
that
should
not be prevented
Pasha
reply
zation,
The crowd, the largest
Smyrna,
with the flight, especially as It was champion (iothnni clubs to practi- Photography is expected to plaf
main
traveled
streets
have
been
from
until
contest
the
French
so
a
if
ever
witnessed
he
desired.
working
hardly expected
a large part in the incpiiries to b
boxing
made In an airplane not designed jenlly certain triumph. Both, in all
designated boulevards and before in France, sensed the end. All for
representative, SI. Franklin-Bouillosuch long journeys nor for the probability, will go down as the SCHMIDT TO MANAGE
conducted into the acctdent.
Men
crossing these motorists are requir was uproar.
has had time to confer with
ot
we
the Fourteenth
reached.
altitude
most
in
two
high
Iturning points
of the
ed to come to n complete stop.
$100,000 IS OFFERED
PITTSBURGH IN 1923 sections, headquarters photographic
The referee, Harry Bernstein,
the nationalist leader.
i
ot
which
Was
ltouto
in
annals.
baseball
races
Satisfactory
'stirring
Heavy white "Stop" signs painted
that Siki had been
BATTLING SIKI FOR A
"The route we took was satis and both were played agulnst the
at Mitchell Field, were at the scene
According to a Paris dispatch
on tho pavement at these intersec- at first ruled for
but factory, and now, having made the chief
received in London, Kemal Pasha,
"tripping
ot
disqualified,
24.
been
Modesto.
ilif..
and had
making pictures
Sept.
pennant contenders in each
GO WITH HARRY WILLS tions remind the driver.
the throng, which considered that trip, we believe that in aircraft
notified of tho coming of M.
Walter Schmidt of Modesto, catch- the maneuvers for records a
An "unwritten law" is In effect
been
beaten with larger carrying capacity, pro- league.fir-- t
had
A
Franklin Bouillon, replied:
the
for
National
Washington.
picture was made,
when
ing
In Louisville where police court Carpentier
The
Pittsburgh
place Monday
New York, Sept. 24. An offer of
by a better man, re- viding more comfort for crew and the Yankeestool;
"I shall expect you, but you
the deciding league club, will manage the Pi- it was said, of the bomber a mo
assess a fine of 2 for each squarely
captured
judges
n
decision
tho
with
ceived
great
$100,000
tho
ment
of
de
must hasten."
before she banked. Photo
passengers and adequate arrange- game of a three-gamIrrespective
series with rates next season, he has informed
mile an hour above the speed lim- chorus of hoots and .tiers and ments
for
contest with it.
with
The message is also rendered cision, for a
friends here. According to a graphs also were taken of tbf
longer the llrowns, coming from behind in
Penitentiary sentence under even threatened the referee with flight range, freight,
In another form, as follows:
wrecked
more
for
Harry Wills, negro heavyweight, charge
to
letter
equipment
from
plune after the crash, be
ninth innings
Schmidt, Manager
of
is provided bodily harm.
The threo Judges gasoline and designed for higher the eighth and
was cleared
Your was cabled tonight to Battling Sikl, for driversmanslaughter
"I await your arrival.
will become
business fore the wreckage
nose out a 3 2 victory with the
found
for
ot
Jean
Victor
tho
responsible
fight.
so
Hieyer,
boxer
more
who
a
defeated deaths
direct route leadership of the league at take.
Senegalese
friend. Kemal Pasha."
manager of the Pittsburgh club. away. Scores of persons, however,
from accidents. Pujol, Frenchmen, and M. Den- - altitudes,
resulting
be
in
the
taken,
may
Paris
transcontinental
for
souvenirs
who flocke
comment
Georges
to
rise
has
This
today Cars must be under full control nison ot
hunting
Carpentier
given
he Yankees a Schmidt intimated
The result put
that bis con- tn
London, went into con- trip can be reduced from the 3,20u
the field today, dug parts of thf
on the different significance
of by the Matchmaker r the Ebbets- - at all street intersections.
a. half in the lead, l'rom tract will call
In the neighfor
and
came
'
An
sultation.
hour
later
they
we flew to approximately
McKeever Exhibition company, opplane out of the ground.
the two messages.
Milwaukee has barred the left declared the negro the winner. miles
there tho Ilugmcit battled their way borhood of $25.1100.
2,500.
Round of Humdrum Details.
Two of tho greatest differences erators of Ebbets Field, Brooklyn hand turn and instituted a jay- Their verdict
Schmidt rejoined the Pirates
to five straight victories over the
was received with
"Wo
a
An12
Txis
over
The
October
offer
plan
flight
themselves
suggested
Explaining the application of tha
at the
presenting
lietroit Tigers and covered, four of two months ago after coming to term
walking ordinance requiring pedes- terniic cheering from the spec geles city and harbor
as
a
date
suburban
for
and
idea
with
the
the
bout,
moment
"stowaway" to Private Whitpresent
trians to cross streets at intersec- tators who had remained in the cities Tuesday and if the
in by a margin of one run, while terms with the club management.
appear to he,
weather tin
St. Bonis, slumping in ail around Mis salary demands were met by ney, it was said that there are any
first, that the Kemallsts, while that Sikl is now in good physical tions. Automobiles on prescribed arena for it.
had
is
Carpentier
favorable
we
shall
midstart at
privates and
its
forfeited
y
disposed to accept the allied in- condition and could reach this thoroughfares are given
remaining Barney Dreyfuss, owner of tho number of officers
been hooted by large numbers
play,
Tuesday for San Francisco chances
stationed at the
over all traffic crossing of the crowd as he was taken night
vitation to a conference, are like country in a week's time.
by dropping three out of Pittsburgh club, it was stated at
we expect to arrive at 8 or tt
wnere
field
who have never Tiacl
flying
Nsuch streets.
and Phila- tho time, a three-yea- r
five lo Washington
ly to insist that Russia also shall
from the ring to his dressing o'clock Wednesday morning.
contract time in the air.
We
ot these men
Many
confer-oncbo invited to sit in this
Thirteen deaths because of au- room.
calling for JS.000 being signed.
shall start back t.i Los Angeles and delphia.
entered the service in the belief
tomobile accidents were reported
Defeat Vnoxpectcd.
finish.
and, second, that they are
Thrilling
Ross field Wednesday
ARE
become
would
an every
that
flying
not disposed to suspend hostiliduring the first six months of 1922
The defeat of Carpentier was arriving here about 8 or midnight,
The Giants and Pirates engaged
9 o'clock
of their lives.
day occurrence
in Dallas, Tex. In down-tow- n
in the other crucial game Friday,
He was the Thursday
sec. entirely unexpected.
ties during the conference, but on
When they found instead that their
morning.
tions tho right-han- d
turn only is favorite when the men entered
the contrary, maintain their right
"Our next step will he to give after Pittsburgh at the top of an
lives were filled with from reveille
to pursue the defeated
eleventh hour drive that threatened
permitted, cars are reouired to the ring and the crowd was trie
Greeks
a
to taps with an endless round ot
overhaiilin
thorough
E stop at least fivo feet in the rear dumbfounded
saw and in a week or ten davs after our"": 'h',"l""e supremacy,
s
had
when
into Thrace and protect the
hey
humdrum
details which seldom
or street cars discharging passen- their Idol pummeleil all over the return from
two
men
in
Meilraw
the
routed
there from possible Greek
-San Francisco we
takes them insi.lo an airplane
to terrific pect to start' back to
gers and safety zones have been ring and subjected
won.
contests.
The
(Hants
reprisals.
BRAVE
ATLANTIC
Bangle ltraight
hangar, no opportunity is lost of
established at various points
!s to 7, overcoming a five-ru- n
in punishment at tho hands of the field."
lead
With regard to the former-co- n
down-tow- n
"going up."
streets.
big black.
sained early in the game by the
,
dition, it is pointed out thdt the
Whitney, it is believed, hopped
Pirates nnd pushing over two runs
Carpentier tried every trick nf
Kemallsts are bound by treaty
into the plane in the last minute
his ring knowledge tn stave off, INFANTRY OFFICERS
innin-- : fi,iish- !l thrilli"
SIMPLICITY MARKS
with the soviet to insist upon the
iin
and during the excitement of tak,
defeat.
presence of Russia in the confering off.
ORDERED TRANSFERRED 'and a half games in the lead, while
EN0S MjLLS' FUNERAL
Warned for Uniting.
ence. It Is therefore evident that Episcopalian
Funeral services will be held toGeneral ConTwice
was
ho
fur
warned
butting
stride
ttho
their
Pirates,
winning
this question and the question of
morrow at Mitchell Field for the
tho
seemed
It
round.
fifth
during
out
SesL'4.
of
four
three
Colo..
Ariz..
lost
Nogales.
'checked,
Denver,
Its
Closes
2t.
vention
Rim.
Sept.
Sept.
six victims, after which their bodgetting the Greeks out of Thrace
h games to lii'ooklyu yesterday
anil Experimental Trans-Oceanpllcity marked the funeral of Enos evident that he was anxious to he teen oltlcers of the Twenty-fif- t
will present difficult problems for
ies will be shipped home.
by the referee rather Infantry, stationed at Camp Stephen today in a brace of double headers.
sions; $21,000,000 Fi- Mills, widely known Colorado nat- disqualified
silled diplomacy.
Will
Be
than
to
a
of
suffer
the
Attempt
P.
Voyages
Bittlc
ignominy
was
who
in
In
uralist,
the
on
mounrace
buried
the
for third place
a
here, have been ordered
nancial Program.
When his subterfuges transferred to other posts.
tain side in Kstes Park this after knockout.
American league, the White Sox,
RETIRKD HAXKKW DIES.
ed by Germans Within DIXIE CHAMPIONSHIP
noon. Following out Mr. Mills', oft became apparent, the crowd which
Six of the number, including Col backed by especially good pitching
New Rochelle. N. Y., Sept. 24.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 24. Dele
COUNT EVENED UPAS
the Coming Year.
IB Wcscott, have been or- - gained oil I'etr.iit, although ,osmg
request, ther. was no min previously had been pulling for onel
Oeorge Percy Haover, 60. a retired gates to the Episcopalian general repeated
ister at the services, there were him, jeered and hooled, and cheer drcd to do temporary duty of not 'today to Washington while the
Chicago banker, died today at the convention which closed its sessions no
ed tho negro.
MOBILE WINS, 5 TO 4
no
flowers,
less
music.
His.
than
Gertrounced
Boston.
Cleveland
grave
home of his son, Charles R. Hoover. hero
sixty cays with the
Hamburg, Sept, 24. Two
When the gong sounded at the
yesterday were leaving the city1 was blasted from granite rock a
at Columbus. X. spurted by taking five out, of seven man sailboats of small dimensions
Mr. Hoover, who was born in Iowa, in numbers
Infantry
an
Siki
commencement
of
the
today
fight.
M. It is rumored that these six are from
short distance back in the hills
throughout
Ala., Sept. 24. The Mowas formerly vice president of the
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London, Sept. 24 (by the Assoastonishing
ciated
PresB). The
pent is
decrease o eighteen perbills
for
in England's
shown
Alcoholic drinks for the first halt
'with
ot this . year as compared
1921.
The
the name period t
f.ir
experts ura unable to account exthis drop which is a record
war.
of
the
cept for the period
hut it is generally thought to be
due to the unemployment situation and hlch Prices.
Tho falling off in drinking has
caused groat satisfaction among
the prohibitionists, who claim the
The decrease amount to
credit.
i!5.000.000
pounds from the 1921
pounds.
figure of 195,000,000
The larcest falling off is shown
in the consumption of beer and
hard spirits, while wines and
in
ciders
show a substantial
crease, probably due to their low
rrom
costs. The report of spirits
Great Britain reached its highest mark during this period since
America went dry. increasing fif
The largest in
teen per cent.
crease was in exports to Canada.

-

form-fittin-

g,

trip.
Tho prince's father
recently
contributed to the style of the
world by appearing at a race
course with his trousers pressed
at the sides instead of the front,
but this innovation by the king
has not succeeded in supplanting
the general custom in this country of wearing trousers
The age old fight between man
and machine has brosjen out In
the Kent hop fields where thou- Boiiu s 01

ijonaon s poorer

popu- holi-

xaiung mclr annual
aro picking the pungent
clusters whcih aro the basis of
s heavy beers.
juuon,
days,

lhe holiday workers are up
arms over the

,

In

introduction of t
machine modeled after an Anier
ican invention which does the
worn or. a score of people and
can oo operated by a woman
it is just 100 years ago this
month that another "Yankee contraption." known as the thresh
ing machine, was introduced in
iingiana s agriculture countries
resulting in a miniature revolution.
Many of the riote
dieted in the Norfolk sessions and
sentenced to imprisonment. One
uuiiu-y
syuire sent a circular to
iim tenantry in Suffolk recom
jnenaing mat they abstain from
...o u
vl me tnresning ma- men various
i;mne.
farmers'
iirBanizauons
decided to Intro- uuue me maciunrs gradually, and
the laborers, 1)H usual, found
uiner worK to exercise their
JUUBUiCB.

'.

ture.

NOTED SIIOWMAX DIES.
San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 24 Pri
vate telegrams received here to
night announced the death of Clar
ence C. Worth m. noted showman
or can Antonio, on a train near
jpanvllle. III. Wortham was said
to be the largest individual owner
ef carnival shows in the Country.
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STRIKE
SCIGARETTEy

It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that can
not be duplicated
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BY BIG CROWDS

Main Street has been villified,
its faults ridiculed. Is Main
Street all wrong? Hasn't it a
human side, generous and
romantic? Isn't it the backbone of the country? Read the
firstlonginstallmentofFlorence
Bingham Livingston's great
serial story. Together with 7
other stories and 49 features in

Democratic Candidate for
United States Senator-- :
ship in Minnesota Is Making an Active Campaign.;
St. Paul, Minn,, Sept. 24. What- alua bVia Tnn v nncomnlish ill
her campaign for the United States
senatorshlp, Mrs. Anna D. Olescn,
democratic nominee, win oe wen
LMnwn in lMlnnanrttn. nt lnrco when
tho November election day Tolls
around,
in the
Kasily the pacemaker
thraanmprprl enntARt for the of
B.
held
Frank
now
Kellogg,
fice
by.

Minnesotas junior senator,
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Connie Mack Has!

1906
,

1907-Chan-

als.

York

McGraw-iNe-

Chance,

Chicago

1909

Clarke,

Pittsburgh

1910

icans.
1911

icans.
1912
1913

icans.
1914

als.

1918

cans.
1919

als.
1920

cans.
1921

Mack, Philadelphia AmerStahl, Boston Americans.
Mack, Philadelphia AmerStallings,

Boston

Nation-

Carrigan,

Boston

Ameri-

Carrigan,

Boston

Ameri-

State

nun
10

Boston

Ameri-

Moran, Cincinnati

Nation-

Speaker, Cleveland AmeriMcGraw, New York

IAL

BE

TREES

PLANTED

1905

South

If

Rock Island Plans to Pay
Tribute to the Memory of
Dead Employes at Celebration on October 10.

Na-

24. Memorial
Sept.
Chicago,
trees will be planted by the Rock
Island railroad October 10 when it
celebrates its seventieth anniver
icans.
1906 Chance. Chicago
Nation sary, in honor of employes who
were killed in placing their loyalty
als.
1907
Jennings, Detroit Ameri to the road before their own safety.
cans.
Employes who died in action in
1908
Jennings, Detroit Ameri the world war and those who spent
most
of their lives in tho service
cans.
1909
Jennings, Detroit Ameri of the company, also will be hon
ored.
cans.
Bronze tablets bearing the names
1910
Chance, Chicago Nation
of the unsung heroes of the rail.
als.
on concrete markers, will
mounted
1911
Na
New
York
MoGraw,
be planted at tho bases of tho trees
tionals.
and will be cared for by the rail1912
McGraw, New York
road as long as they stand to mark
the spot.
1913
New
York
McGraw,
One tree will be planted to honor
tionals.
the memory of William N. McClel- 1914
Mack, Philadelphia
lan,
Fairbury, Neb., engineer whoj
tionals.
was fimeu unuer jus engine, juiy
1915
Moran, Philadelphia
28, 1922, when it plunged down an
tionals.
embankment. He had closed his
1916
Robinson, Brooklyn
throttle
and thrown on the emertionals.
1917
McGraw, New York Na- - gency brake, so that no cars followed the engine down the bank,
als.
when the engine was lifted one
1918
Mitchell, Chicago Nation and
was still gripping the throttle
hand
als.
the other closed over the air1919
Oleason, Chicago Amerl and
brake lever.
cans.
Another will honor David W.
1920
Na
Robinson, Brooklyn
a bridge foreman, killed
Hanks,
tionals.
October 3. 1919, when trying to
J 921
Huggins, New York Amer- save a fellow
workman who had
cans.
slipped from a bridge at Stuttgart,
Ark., which resulted in both plungP0ULIN TO TESTIFY
William V.
ing to their deaths.
Warner, a carpenter, was drowned
IN HIS
BEHALF

tionals.

Loser.
Mack, Philadelphia Amer

Qm
T0r jfS
Ben

"'ind..

In

HEARING
Sept.

24.

Harry Foully local clothlnc salesman, will
the witness stand
in his own defense tomorrow mornIn
an
effort
to
establish his ining
nocence of the charge brought by
Mrs. Augusta
lernan, wife of a
Notre J)nme ;nn- professor, that he,
at ; not her h ,,:and. is the father
ot iter third
.ciordin r , Prosecutor Jellison
th. lie (rirg e estlmonv Will bo
competed to;u- rrow night.

i

Beautify

I
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TEXAS CATTLE DIPPED
TO ERADICATE TICKS
Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 24.
Mnra ,len 9 fi fifin AAO bpftd of Cat
tle were dipped in Texas during
in ine eraai- the last rour monms
n.flnn nf tfnVa floln hliflhi tiff- whnt
is believed to be a new national
record, accordine to records of the
bureau of animal industry and the
state livestock sanitary commis
Rinn. August exceeded all records
head
with a total of 7,013,373
dipped or inspected. The work is
in 158 of the
being performed
state's 252 counties.
There's nothing new under the
Esau gave up his seniority
rights for a mess of pottage.

sun

Oklahoma

Good Housekeeping
out now

after every meal
adds a zest
and helps digest

One five cent package of Wrigley's

contains a beneficial after dinner
treat for the whole family.

It gives delight and keeps teeth

white. It's a satisfying sweet.

Wrigley's is cleansing, cooling and
soothing to mouth and throat.
Lasts long-co- sts
little does mucn.
Wrigley's Is made clean and comes

to you clean, wholesome and full of
flavor In its wax wrapped package.!

City Times.

Siki, who went furiously at Carpentier, missing numerous swings
Finally, however, ho caught Car
pentier with a short hook to the
jaw and the Frenchman went
down, Carpentier, who was near
the ropes, gripped them in rising
and butted Siki in the stomach.
The Frenchman was helpless.
Again he was warned by the refMeanwhile the
eree for butting.
crowd was yellinff to the referee to
stop the encounter. When the bell
rang, Carpentier groggily staggered
to his corner.
Crumples to tho Floor.
When the gong rang for the
sixth round Carpentier came iout
hardly able to stand. A majority
his
of the spectators expected
second, Descamps, to throw in the
unsponge as the Frenchman Was
able to put U" his hands. A short
uppercut from Bikl sent Carpentier
reeling backwards and then the
negro drove hard rights and lefts
to the body, Carpentier crumpled
to the floor half way through the
out after one
ropes, completely
minute and ten seconds of fighting.
Siki weighed 174 pounds.

Careless Shampooing
Spoils the 'Hair

Soap should be used very carefully, if you want to keep your
hair looking its best. Mostsoaps
and prepared shampoos contain
too much alkali. This dries tnt
scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
ruins it.
The best thing for steady use
is mulsifled cocoanut oil shampoo
(which is pure and greaseless).
and is better than anything else
you can use.
Two or tnree teaspooniuis oi
Mulsified in a oup or glass with
a little water is sufficient to
cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply moisten the hair
with water and rub It In. It
of rich
makes an abundance
creamy lather, which rinses out
easily, removing every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excess oil.
The hair dries quickly and evenly,
and it leaves the scalp soft, and
the hair fine and silky, bright,
lustrous, fluffy and easy to manage.
cocoa-- ,
YOU. can get Mulsified
nut oil shampob at any pharmacy,
tie
it's very cheap and a few ounces
IN TEN DAYS
will supply every member ot the
NadlnoU CREAM family for months. Be sure your
druggist gives you Mulsified. Adv.

Complexion

Tit UnequM

Besetifier

Vfd and Kn4m4
Rt. Rev. William Cabell Brown.
Br Thoatmndt
Guaranteed to rtmove
h
Delegates to t,i!
tan, freckles, pimplsi,
triennial general Episcopal consallowness, etc. Exvention, held in Portland,
treme
Rt, Rev. William Cabell
catei. Rids
pores and tianiei of
Brown, bishop of Virginia, chair
man of the house of bishops, to impurities. Leaves the skin clear, soft,
succeed Bishop Thomas F, Gailoi healthy. At leading toilet counters.
of Tennessee.
At Pre-Wforty-sevtnt-

ed

ar

Praise is a mental stimulant;
blame is a poison. Many a business is rotted through and through
by the everlasting nagging and
blamo that percolates from the
top of the firm to tho bottom.

sn attempt to repair a partly USED BY THREE GENERATIONS
"I use Foley's Honey and Tar
personally, give it to all my children and now to my grandchildren
with the same good results. I tried
many kinds jf eoug
medicines,
but never want
anything but
Foley's Poney and Tar," writes
Mrs. E. K. Olson, Superior, Wiso.
Foley's Honey rnd Tar was established In 1875 and has stood the
test of time serving three genera-

washed out bridge near Briggsport,
Okia., after he had been warned to
seek safety.
William M. Cassldy, a crossing
flagman at Washington
Heights,
Chicago, met death when struck
by an approaching train in trying
to save a party of motorists. They
had not heeded his warning signals.
Other trees will honor officials
who contributed largely to the
success of the railroad, especially
in its early days In Illinois and
Iowa.

26 MILLION HEAD OF

October

jppRfflEl
Hi

WRIGLEY'S P. K. Is the
d
gurn.
All Wrigley's benefits
and an extra treat lor your

new
Saetthi

aagar-lackete-

"sweet tooth."

LBUQUERQUD

LWAYS

10 USINESS COLLEGE
ETTEI rOUlSES

pum-mele-

Bflip CO.

Rowland, Chicago AmeriBarrow,

. ,

Street

Na-

Mack, Philadelphia Amer-

, .

City

Nation- -

1908

tionals.

Name

Continued from l'nge One.

s

Director.
Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, 3. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Drying
booklet.

Jones, Chicago Americans.
Chicago Nation-

SENEGALESE RING
ARTIST DEFEATS
IDOL OF FRANCE

out of his corner to meet Carpen
tit.p before the Frenchman was
Carpentler,
fairly off his chair.
however, caught the black man
with two straight rights. Siki cov
ered up, and then went down to
one knee from a light left, me
foferen ordered him UP.
Carpentier then swung two hard
Hunts to the Jaw. siki too inem.
and
his head
merely shaking
bored In. Carpentier's face wore
a puzzled
expression, aitnougn
MINERS TO FORM FXIOV.
nlainlv he was holding back. Siki
Butte, Mont.., Sept. 24. Three did not land a clean
blow.
thousand miners, at a meeting here
In the second round Carpentier,
this afternoon decided to form a with
a look of disdain In his face,
union of their own, to bo in a posiJabbod Siki with his left
tion to treat with operators when repeatedly
xnen, as siki was
without
necessary. Nothing was said about rushing return,
he caught the negro
in,
that
the
impression
wages, leaving
on the law with a terrific
the men were satisfied with a re- flush
right swing. .Carpentier drew back
cent raise for the present.
expecting Siki to drop under tho
blow.
Siki. however, instead rush
Ml YI .US IS WINNER.
ed in and shot two short hooks to
Madison, Wis., Sept, 24. Johnny tho body. This surprised Carpen
Meyers, middleweight, today won tier.
from his challenger, Jimmy Deme-tra- l,
Lost Ills Confident Smile.
on a forfeit fall in 66 minutes
Just before the bell Carpentier
in a wrestling match.
acrain caught Siki flush on the chin
but the negro merely grinned at
i him.
It was easily his round but
VIRGINIA PRELATE
th Frenchman was puffing hard
to his corner. Also
NAMED HEAD AT as hehadwandered
lost his confident smile,
he
EPISCOPAL MEET he had lost his confident smile.
In the third round Siki rushed
from his corner toward Carpentier.
Carpentier backed away and sparThen he feinted
red cautiously.
with his left and, obtaining an
opening, drove a hard right to
Slki'a jaw. The negro dropped to
one knee and took a count of
seven. Then he Jumped and caught
Carpentier with left and right
swings to the stomach. Carpentier
went down and took a count of
four.
When the Frenchman arose ho
plainly was groggy. Siki, seeing
his advantage, showered rights and
lefts upon him, always playing for
the stomach. Ho had Carpentier
gasping for breath and staggering
at the end of the round.
Carpentier Bleeding.
d
In the fourth round, Siki
Carpentier all over the ring.
was
to
The Frenchman
barely able
withstand the punishment. He was
bleeding, his right eye was closed,
his nose wan flattened and his
mouth wide open. Carpentier resorted to all the known tricks of
He endeavhis long experience.
ored to hold tho arms of the negro
arm
own
under his
pits. Siki, overanxious to finish his man. missed
many blows that would have ended
the bout had they landed. Meanwhile Georges occasionally shot
wicked rights against his opponent,
which, however, failed to slow him
up. Up to this time the negro
ys
showed no marks of punishment.
1
Warned by Referee.
In the fifth round Siki again
Bprang to tho offensive from his
corner, intending quickly to polish
off the Frenchman.
Carpentier
met the attack with a low blow and
was warned by Referee Bernstein.
The low blow seemed to enrage

FREDERIC J. RASKIN,

Na-

,

Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 24. Ben
Stillm.tn, eecretary of the Arizona
State Prison at Florence, is In a local hospital as a result of an automobile crash here this morning.
His condition, though serious, is
not critical, attending physicians
said. Stillman-companion, Miss
Helen C. Blake, a Phoenix girl, is
being detained at police headquarters charged with driving an automobile while under the influence of
liquor.

The

The following table shows the
winning and losing managers since
lauo.
Winner.

VflrtM'Ww5l

nushneiu.
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Olesen has Just entered on the sec- trA nhaao rtt 1AP Cnmnnltm Which
will not end until the day before
election.
For six weeks she traveled over
iua tifA in a smnll Automobile.
donated by friends, and now after
a rest, she again has tanen to me
lor lurmer intensive
highways
campaigning.
During the first six weeks of
her campaign for the fall election
she also campaigned before the
Juno 18 primary she visitea ninety-five
small cities and towns in
forty counties, delivering an address in each municipality.
On this extensive trip, she cov- -.
ered more than 5,000 miles. She
was accompanied by her husband,
Peter Olesen, superintendent of
Cloquet city schools, and her aldaughter, Mary, who
ternated at the wheel.
Mrs. Olesen is enthusiastic over
the reception she has received.
When she started out, she told the
Associated Press she thought she
would "bo doing well if she talked
to fifty people at each meeting."
Instead, she has been heard by
crowds many times that number,
some of them turning out early In
the morning or meeting her late
at night.

WfimmifS

IS INJURED IN AN
AUTOMOBILE CRASH

'

iants.

--

PRISON SECRETARY

Drying has been known for
hundreds of years and
probably tho oldest method ot food
preservation which the human
race has employed.
In our
own country it was used in
the early colonial days for both
vegetables and animal foods.
Most people do not understand the possibilities and advantages of this simple, convenient and economical process. It is not generally known
that all kinds of fruits, berries and vegetables can be harvested while they are plentiful
and then dried for winter use.
All the practical knowledge
there is on the subject of drying is contained in a
booklet issued by the department of agriculture.
This is a
free
government
publication
and our Washington Information Bureau will secure a copy
for any reader who fills out
and malls the coupon below.
Give full name and address
and enclose two cents in stamps
for return postage.
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New York. Sept. 24. Baseball's
annual classic, the world series, is
Just in the offing.
The tan begins nis speculations.
For the sako ot argument he turns
back to the series of other years.
What managor has had greatest
success in world series?
And tho answer comes Connie
Mack, christened Cornelius Muctlil-licudd- y
of the Philadelphia Ath
letics. Mack has carried three of
his Philadelphia teams to world
Twice ho met and
championships.
defeated John Mctiraw and his
Giants. In the other series Mack
triumphed over Frank Chance, tho
great Cub leader. McGraw triumphed over Mack in 1905. series
Chance won two world
with the Cubs; Carrigan won two
with the Boston Ked Sox and McGraw has taken two with the G-

1905

FORMALLY

d,

Easy Way to Have
Fruits, Berries and Vegetables for the Family All
Next Winter.

Had Greatest success in
World's Series, Winning
Three Championships.

tionals.

ro f?y

tfo-'-

An

BASEBALL 15
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ANNUAL CLASSIC

AT
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1915

Calif., Sept. 24.
Appointment ot A. B. C. Dohr- rnann, San Francisco merchant;
w. J. Loring, president of the
American
Mining congress, and
John C. Williams, practical miner,
iis a commission to investigate all
phases of the Argonaut mine disas
ter in which 47 lives were lost, was
announcea today at Governor Ste
linens' office.
The governor, in a telegram of
Instructions to Dohrmann, said he
was
confident the commission
would "make such recommenda
tions as will tend further to safeguard the workers in mines and
prevent disasters of this kind in fu

Isi

,

What is wrong with
Main Street?

q,id

COMMISSION NAMED
cans.
1916
TO INVESTIGATE
THE
cans.
1917
ARGONAUT MINE FIRE cans.
Sacramento,

.n

S

s

"

Decrease of 18 Per Cent
for the First Half of This
Year as Compared With
Same Period to 1921.

Before the war London was tn
evening dress town, with a true
English regard for custom and
propriety in assartorial embellishments such
white waistcoats,
starched shirt fronts, and dangling coat tails, not to mention
silk toppers which after dark
dotted the streets of the theater
district and clubland like chimney pots dot London's roofs.
But economy is shown in dress
ns in other things, with the result that there is widespread ubo
of the dinner jacket.
The stylo
dictators have decreed dinner
coats dressier than those prevwith
iously worn in England,
wide silk lapels, broad shoulders
and a waist defined, but not too
and with no lines
suggesting stiffness.
However, England frowns upon
the soft shirts which the warmer weather makes popular and
even necessary, in America. Likewise the double collar with tho
dinner coat is banned, despite
the fact that such a prominent
personage as the Earl of Balfour
always wears a folded one which
looks like a modified Eton.
But (styles in England follow,
royalty rather than diplomacy,
and
the
handsome
popular
prince of Wales could have the
Beau Brummels
of the capital
wearing ktmonas and turbans if
lie desired to set such a new
style after his recent eastern
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tions. It quickly relievos colds,
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
bronchial trouble. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

Pricee,

Tw Slin, ao. an SI. 00
KMtONAL TOILET CO.,

. Tim.

Wind Shield Glass Lumber
--

J.
421

C.

BALDRUDUB

LCMBKR

Soutb Flnst Strut.

rboot

CO.

0t

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCUIAR
REFRACTION
10 & Fonrth.
Phone 1057--

BUQUERQUE

JJS1NESS
Offers Splendid

Courses

in

DAY SCHOOL

NIGHT SCHOOL
Students may enroll any day.
Telephone

027

MAY & HOSKING
FROPIUETORS

There is a good position awaiting you if you are prepared to
hold It. If you can't attend day school, enroll In our night
classes.
MAX & HOSKING, Proprietors

Announcing
The Arrival of a
Complete Line of

Goldsmith
Athletic Goods
for

Fall-Win-

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

ter

Sports

COME 1f A.SfV SEE THE C&M SUV.
VLIES. THE FOOT A.LL. "BASKET-."BAL- L

AfT

L U M B E II

.OLLEGE.

COMPLETE COURSES IN DAY AND
NIGHT SCHOOL

"BOX 1 JVC GOODS'

Get the Big, Free Catalogue
Raabe and Mauger
"If It's Hardware
First and Copper

We Have It."

Phone 305
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KALMUCKS AREA
DYING
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WILL PASHA CROSS STRAITS AND SEIZE CONSTANTINOPLE?

Page Tlirc?.

NEW PARTY HAS
FORERUNNER IN

IS

KNOW-NOTHING-

S

PEOPLE'S CLAIM

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIV.
Washington, Sept. 24. Agitation
for a new political party and the
various attempts that are being
Out of
Only About
made to inject religious differences
Survive and
into politics make It interesting to
look backward some seventy-fiv- e
the Remainder Cannot
years and review the events of a
similar movement In this country.
Long Survive, Is Belief.
A new party flared
up rocket-lik- e
it came down.
then, and rocket-lik- o
BY W. HOWARD RAMSEY.
g
It was the
party, and
Astrakhan, Sept. 24. "Tho Kalthe days of its brief existence witThis
nessed the most Intense political
mucks are a dying race."
conflagration the United States has
statement I heard repeated again
ever
known.
and again this summer as I travelwas the direct
of the
reaches
lower
the
ed
along
'
product of the immigration prob-I'-Volga and visited the villages on
years
'
During the twenty
the steppes of southeastern Rusfrom 1825 to 845 more' than a
sia.
camo
to
this
million
foreigners
'
A school teacher in Astrakhan,
That does not seem a
country.
a man, of intelligence and apparent
'
recallis
startling number when it
cultures informed me that already
ed that we have since added conf
half of the Kalmucks had been
siderably more than that number
wiped out and that the remainder
of aliens to our population in a
Accordcould not long survive.
single year, but it was sufficient in
his figures there were only
ing to JOO.OOO
those days to arouse an "America
of them left of the
about
for Americans" sentiment
400,000 who roamed the steppes
was particularly
This feeling
and lived in patriarchal simplicistronsf In New York, where most
ty, with their cattle and herds of
of the foreigners took up their
sheep and goats, moving from place
sidence. An organization of nato place as the old pastures became
tive Americans for political purpoorer.
' poses was formed and in 84 4 it
,
rmi.iif hi 1,.
Jsw
L
While these figures are doubless
succeeded in electing Ja mes Harper
that
fact
of
In
the
view
inaccurate,
mayor of New York city on a nathe official census of the Kalmucks
tion American ticket.
in Russia, in 1897, showed only
Then came the great influx of
194,000, there is no doubt that the
Irish ns a result of tho famine in
reduced
have
weeks
sadly
past few
Ireland and in the five years from
the tribes and that their economic
Is 15 to
1850
the immigration
life has been as seriously affected
that of the preceding
equalled
as that of any of tho numerous
twenty years. Most of the Irish
races inhabiting the old Russian
immigrants were Roman Catholics,
Native Americanism
empire.
flamed
up
The Kalmucks are and always
hotter than ever, and the fires
have been since history first rewere fanned by religious
prejucords their appearance in Europe,
dices. In Philadelphia two Catho-- ;
He churches
a cattle raising and nomadic peowere
destroyed In
riots between natives and Irish,
origin, they
ple. Of Mongolian
and in Roston a convent
was
brought to Russia their own religburned.
ion, the Buddhist, and in the few
formed
have
where
continued to inplaces
Immigration
they
crease, almost doubling during the
permanent settlements Buddhist
temples are still Jheir places of
period from 1850 to 1855,
but long before that the know-- I
worship.
Astrakhan
"Before the war," my
nothing party broke into national
friend informed me, "a Kalmuck
politics, although it was not then
known by that name. In 845 six
who owned a thousand head of catnative Americans were elected to
tle, a hundred horses and five
countel
was
thousand sheep,
congress on that Issue, four from
New York state and two from
a poor Kalmuck. There were many
Seven years later
who numbered their flocks and Above, Tiew of Constantinople laken from Galata, looking across the Bosphorus, which Pasha threatens to Pennsylvania.
herds by the tens of thousands, but
cross to take the city. Below, Rear Admiral Mark Bristol, commanding the U. S. fleet in the the know nothing organization, as
made
its appearance.
thoso days have gone by.
Mediterranean, who hag advised the state department of the seriousness of the situation. Map shows such,
"Their herds now are reduced to
Origin of Name.
(1) Thrace and the holy city of Adrianople which Pasha threatens to take. (2) The lines of Tchalalia
It was at first rather more of a
less than ten per cent of their for
and Ismid, marking the international zone borders about Constantinople.
(3) The Dardanelles, held secret order than a political party.
mer numbers. A number of causes
as its members took a solemn oath
by the British, which Pasha insists be left open.
have operated to bring about this
not to divulge its purpose or even
result. Many norses were requisi
The
announcement
of
Ithe
of
the
be
surrender
fleet
Greek
unee between Turkey, the Balkan its name. T) all questions on these
Mnataplui
tioned for the army during the war
Kemal
Pasha, leader of the Turk- fore he halts his victorious army, States and tho Russian Bolshevist points they always made the same
and many of their cattlo were
Their
slaughtered to furnish meat for the ish Nationalists, that ho will de- brings Europe face to face with tho government, and the ultiniato los, answer, "I don't, know."
was
increase
cry was "Americans must
The
natural
army.
mand restoration of Asia Minor, threat of another war involving the of Mesopotamia to tho British are rallying
Relentless hoBtil
not sufficient to offset th loss.
of the complications seen if rule America!"
three
it y to tho Catholic church and what
"Then followed years of banditry Constantinople, Thraco (including entire continent. A break between Pasha attempts to enforce his
was characterized as tho church's
and famine. The Kalmucks in gen- the holy city of Adrianople) and France and Great Britain, an alli- encroaching power in politics and
eral do not cultivate the soil. They
a demand that twenty-on- e
years'
buv the little flour they consume
residence be required before aliens
Meat is their principal food.
have the power to issue such an
could
acquire citizenship through
Drought left their herds thin and WAGE
injunction.
naturalization were disclosed as the
The case will come up in dismany cattle perished. Locusts ravof the new move
remain
purposes
and
silast
the
year
steppes
trict court tomorrow .morning
aged
ment as It gathered headway.
duced the available
pasturage
with the hearing
multaneously
854
In
the
Kalmucks who might have claim
before the United States Railroad
the state elections in Delaware
F P
IS
ed the title of cattle kings, have
BY Labor board of a petition by the
and Masstchusetts and polled n
seen their visible fortunes melt
for nn increase in ,
signalmen
heavy vote in New York. Tin: fol
away. Their riches, like those of
wages. The wages of tho signallowing year tho principles of the
the patriarchs of old, were not
men were cut at tho name time
new party were embodied in the
reckoned in shekels of gold but
as thoso of the shopmen, but the j
L
in New
SAY following
propositions
in head of cattle. Their herds
former decided not to strike when
York: "(1) The Americans shall
were theiB pride.
were
a
rule
they
rehearing
promised
the
America;
(2)
perpetua
"Felt tents with earthen floors
on the decreases.
tion of the union of these states
and an opening in the roof for the
Kew York, Sept. 24. The rail- (xi no nortn, no soutn, no east, no
smoke to escape were their dwell- Case Will Come Up Before
roads have exhausted their surplus west; (4) the Vnited
States of
ing places, but they covered the
the Labor Board Today; PREACHER BELONGS TO freight ears for the first,
time siiKe America as they are one and in
walls and the floors with rich oriNovember. 1920, owing to inRIDER creased
ental carpets. For other luxuries
Won't Protest the Form OLD CIRCUIT
industrial activity throughthey cared not. They were content
DAYS'
out
OF
METHODISM
the country, tile Association of
of Injunction Order.
to spend little and their chief satRailway Executives announced toisfaction in life seemed to bo to
El Taso, Texas, Sept- 24. lie v. G. night. The increase in the movewatch the increase of their herds.
Chicago, Sept.' 24. There will
ment of
fuel and other com"They spoke their own language be no
the railway shop O. Cox, Methodist preacher, belongs modities crops,
always brings a heavier
and observed their own customs. crafts protest by
to
old circuit rider of early days demand for
the
orof
tho
form
the
freight cars In the fall,
against
people
They were a monogamus
covers a statement said, so that the presand their women, who ara comely, der in tho injunction case against aof Methodism. His pastorato
field with a radius of CO miles, ent situation is considered season
were noted for th,oir chastity. the strikers, Donald R. Richberg,
and normal.
Their flocks furnished them cloth- attorney for tho unions, announced and he is always on ;ho move from able
prospect of a cat shortago
one smnll rhnrpti In thi Rurttnn of' is The
ing, their beverage was kumyss tonight.
not
referred to by the executives.
distilled from fermented milk, eiththe country to another. His headThe demand on the carriers to
As a result, it was expected
er of mares or camels. They raisquarters are at Ysleta, twelve miles
bumper crops combined with
ed no fowls but were clever in de- that Federal Judge James If. from here, where he has just built have
the
emergency movement of coal
vising snares for the birds which Wilkerson will accept the pro
mission church. Unlike the old
attention on the deabound in the region of the steppes. posed: oruer drawn up and pre circuit fidor, however. Rev. Cox hna centered
pleted motive power equipment of
Dried birds could be seen in every sented to the court last week by uses a small automobile of popular-mak- e the
which
has been affected
roads,
hut, suspended from poles support- the government. This would mean
instead of riding a horse. His by tho shopmen's strike. Tho as-- !
ing the ceiling, also dried frogs that there would be no modificawife accompanies him everywhere, sociation's last report placed the
which were considered an especial tion of the
temporary restraining doing Sunday school work and vis- number of locomotives unfit for)
delicacy.
order.
service at more than 30 per cent!
iting the sick.
"They were nominally under the
Mr. Richberg stated that he
in August. Since then a large numof Russia and acgovernment
ber have been retired for repairs,
no objections to the
would
Turkey's principal products are some
knowledged their fealty by paying form ofraise
railroad officials admitted toa nominal annual tax to Moscow, would the restraining order, but tobacco, cereals of all kinds, cotton,
withhold all action until figs, nuts, almonds, grapes olives, day, estimating Hint approximately
based upon the number of huts in
of the roads' motive power
each camp or village. But they he appeals Judge Wilkerson's de- and all varieties of fruits. Coffee, ia unavailable
for use in the presto the circuit court of ap- madder, opium and gums are largehad their own chiefs, some of cision next
month on the ground ly exported. Tho fisheries are also ent emergency. morn locomotives
peals
whom held office
hereditarily that
The
need
for
the district court did not an important industry.
'while others were elected for life.
to move tho congestion of freight
"The steppes were free land and
on nearly every railroad in the
their herds grazed at will over the
country is irlving greater concern
vast unfenced areas, which In nor- CHILD BRIDE DENOUNCES HER HUSBAND:
to rail officials, it was said, than
mal years offered abundant and
possibility of a cur shortage. ofrich pasturage."
CHARGES HE FORCED HER INTO MARRIAGE theWith
more power available,
ficials said, they could easily secure
'
of freight and coal cars
a
turnover
vB0Y ACCIDENTALLY
that would tend to nullify the car
idea.
AND FATALLY SHOT
shortage, or at least, prevent It
from assuming la rue proportions.
ON A HUNTING TRIP
It was predicted that other
eastern roads would have to follow
24.
Miles City, Mont., Sept.
the course of the I.;o l;a wanna and
son of Mr. and
Fred,
Iehigh Valley railroads and place
Mrs. Charles Kaiser, of this city,
embargoes on western freight be;
was accidentally and fatally shot
fore the end of the
The movement of all freight
this afternoon when on a huntwould be sacrificed by tho caring trip in the country in comhis
with
brother.
Both
riers, it was said, for the problem
pany
of moving anthracite, hut that the
boys were riding one horse and
task they faced of providing
in dismounting and removing the
enough cars to keen r the mines
gun, it was discharged, tho full
open would stretch
equipment
charge of bird shot striking the
resources to the limit.
and
head.
in
the
Death occurred
boy
a short time afterward.
Luck is only a short way of
I
spelling pluck.

400,000
200,000
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1

INCREASE
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DEMANDED

SIGNALMEN

1

EXECUTIVES
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know-nothin-

separable; (5) no sectarian Interference in our legislation or in the
administration of American law;
(6) hostility to the assumption of
the pope, through the biBhops, t
cetera, in u republic sanctified by
1'rotestant blood; (7) thorough reform In the naturalization laws;
(8) free and liberal educational
institutions for all sects and classes,
with tho Bible, God's holy word,
as a universal textbook."
That year there was also formed
an opposition society which was
but
known as the
it did not attain tho proportions of
a distinct political party.
Governors and legislatures were
s
in
elected hy the
Now York and four New Kngland
west
in
in
805.
the
and
states
south they were successful or were
defeat-!.hv only the narrowest of
margins In nin states, in
stairs
eight of the then thirty-twhad native American governors,
but in tho presidential election of
that year the new party did not do
so well, polling only about
of the, popular vote and carrying only a single state. Maryland,
which gave it but eight electoral

nothingism and said of that "it con6 SPECIAL TRAINS TO
tained, about as much of the
of permanence n r:u
CARRY BANKERS AND
soor an
FAIVIILIEST0 COAST
Ward
was
Reedier
ciety." Henry
another of the more prominent opponents of the. movement.
Chicago, Sept. 21. Six trains
The beginning of the movement, will leave here September "0, hearwas
not
without its justihowever,
members of the Investment:
fication. In the earliest days of the ing
Bankers' association and their famRepublic, immigrants who had left ilies to California for a two weeks'
e
Kurope because of too free
visit there. The visitors will enter
hi
of
freedom
speech, the Golden state October 3. stopdeand
showed
a
action,
thought,
first at Sacramento.
cided disposition to take pof.v ssion ping
Automobile tours will he made
of and run the government of the
through part of the Sacramento
country that offered them sanetu-ary- . valley, and
from Fresno. The bank705 in a ers will visit Uns
This resulted in
Angeles and SanIn
term
tho
alination
natit
change
ta Barbara, will conduct business
from two to five years, ..ml In 1708 sessions!
at Del Monte, and see San
to fourteen years, Francisco October
it was
13.
only to bo placed again on the five-yebasis in 802.
TORI'URO BOAT MKS
In New York City there develLondon, Sept. "t (by the Assooped with the passing years a com- ciated Press-- . The British
pact and clannish body of immiboot Speedy sank early to- grants, hungry for office and the
in the Sea of Marmora as the
rewards of politics, who arrayed day
result of a collision with a. Dutch
themselves openly as foreigners trawler, says a Reuter's
dispatch
against the natives. In one cam- from Constantinople.
Ten of the
paign they made a great, demoncrew
were
drowned
stration in which a transparency destroyer's
and S7 saved. The Speedy sank
was displayed that, actually carried within
vol es.
seven
minutes.
In tho thirty-fourt- h
congress, the, threat, "Americans shan't rule
g
855, the
party had us!" In tho face of a challenge of
five United States senators and hat kind, it Is not surprising that
forty-thre- e
members of tho house the native .sons decided it was up
who were
to (hem to get busy.
The most economical, cleanslnpand
In addition there were
germicidal of all antiseptics Is
members of the house wli
DECLINES
called themselves republicans, Vmii DREYFUSS
-who were known to be members f
TO DISCUSS SCHMIDT
the
fl'wo
councils,
MANAGERIAL LETTER
years later there were five
senators and fourteen repconresentatives In the thirty-fift- h
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 2 1. Presi- A soluble Antiseptic Powder
congress, and in the thirty-sixt- h
Pittsburgh
dent
Drey fuss of the
to be dissolved in
dwingress ;his membership hud
dled to two senators and twenty, Nationals declined tonight to disWater as Needed.
letter beyond
three representatives,
all from cuss tho Schmidt
As
a medicinal
rowasi
for
that
antiseptic
"somebody
stating
southern states.
douches in treating catarrh, inflammancing."
New l'arty Peters Out.
mation
or
ulceration of nose,
It has been generally understood
petered out or
j.nd that caused by feminine
died even more rapidly than it had hat Manager McK'eehnie can have throat,
Ills
as
no
alit
wants
If
he
in
be
it,
102;i
equal. For ten years
come into existence as a real factor
post
tho Lydla E. Pinkham Medlcln,. Co.
in tho national political arena. It though Dreyfttss has made no anhas
recommended Pajttlne in their
had no representation in congress nouncement regarding the appointcame here dur- private correspondence wltii worn-eafter the Thirty-sixt- h
and little was ment.the MoKeohnie
r
Mana-ti-which proves its superiority.
succeeded
summer,
heard of It from that date. The ing
Gibson and the Pirates braced Women who have been cured say it
abolition of slavery and the preserIs
"worth its weight in gold." At
In less than six
vation of tho Union became the immediately.
transformed from rirugsrlsts, BOc. largo box, or by mall.
issues and religious aweeks they were division
a
The
Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mai.
to
club
second
listless
prejudices or church affiliations
Adv.
were little heard of in politics ramping contender for the penthereafter for two or three decades. nant.
acts
first
The real name of the secret so- wasHueto of McICeohnie's
bring Schmidt back to the
g
ciety that was back of the
reasons
been
have
field.
Several
party was "Sons of '76. or
for Schmidt's refusal to V
SERVICE COUNTS
Order of the Star Spangled Ban- assigned One
assertion
was an
that
ner." The countersign at Its lodge report.
he did not hitch with Manager Gibmeetings was an order said to have son and another was that he had
been issed by George Washington hail several bitter
disagreements
on soma memorable but unspecified
over the question of
with
occasion "Put none but Americans salary.Hreyfuss
on guard tonight!"
According to local sport writers
Its political program was some- McKechnie
had to use considerable
what similar to that of the farmer-labo- r pressure before Dreyfuss consentcoalition of the present year ed to grant Schmidt's salary deIn that it never nominated candimand. The same writers, however,
dates on a separate ticket of Its have vriven Schmidt
considerable
own. Instead, it adopted the policy credit for the remarkable showing
of endorsing candidates chosen hy of the Pirates since midseason. The
the parties already in the field. This pitching staff became mighty foraction was taken in secret conven- midable after the veteran catcher
tion of delegates from the various took the twirlers In hand.
PHONE 30
ludgtn of the society, at which every member had to vote or render
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
himself liable to expulsion. Inasmuch as thero was never any public announcement ns to the candidates that were favored by the
all the plans and
YOU KNOW RED ARROW
e
calculations of the
parlies
were knocked galley-wes- t.
It happened that tho candidates of the
American party, which camo into
tho open field In 1S54. were almost
invariably supported by the
Glossy and sepia prints at no additional charge.
and some historians classig
the real
fy it b
MATSONSBUTTS-BRIGGSAN PHARMACY
party. That is not so important,
naas
the
however,
facts as to the
The Red Arrow.
ture of the political movement, the
momentum it gained and the sud402 W. Central.
denness with which it crashed.
Horace Greeley was one of the
most vigorous opponents of Know- an'.i-chole-
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Mrs. Tired Says Electricity Is A
Necessary Aid In Good Living

one-ha-

lf

It was at an afternoon tea. If you are a woman you know the sort of
talk which fills the air at such an affair; if you are a man you have a pret-
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BOY IS
SHOT AND KILLED BY
MINER JNA QUARREL

Sheridan, Wyo., Sept. 24 Fred
Hoffman, 15, was shot and killed at
Kleenburn near here early today.
Police declare the shooting was
done by Joe Trombello. a miner In
i quarrel following a raid on the
latter's watermelon patch. Trombello fled immediately after the
hooting and late tonight had not
Officers say the
been captured.
Hoffman boy went to the miner's
home o protest his Innocence of
stealing watermelons and that the
shooting followed.
CCT THIS OCT IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
and mail it to Foley & Co.. Z83S
Sheffield Ave., Chic .go, 111., writ
ing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Hone.'
and Tar Compound
for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney
Pills for pains In sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, 'ddtiey and
bladder ailments; and oley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
head-chebiliousness,
constipation,
and slujglsh bowels. Sold
everywhere, rAdv.
s,

Notice to Property

f

Owners;

The president
of the United
States and the governor of tho state
of New Mexico have seen fit to is- sue proclamation
regarding the
Prevention
observance
of Fire
week. With this end in view we
feel called upon as a city to de- mand the observance of the Ordl- nance No. 100 providing for the
cutting of weeds by property own- -crs.' agents or occupants and provldlng. a penalty for violation.
Section 1 reads: That; It shall be
unlawful for the occupant, owner;
or agents of any piece of land with- la the city to suffer or permit any
weeds to grow and remain upon
such lot or piece of land or in the,
street or alley in front of or abutt- ing thereon.
Ihe penalty provides that anyi
occupant, owner or agent, who
shall fail, neglect or refuse to cut
or destroy such weeds after notice
of five days shall bo deemed guilty!
of a misdemeanor and upon con- viction shall be fined the sum cfj
not less than $5 nor more, than;
In tho
Alice Obrish.
$,r0, or' by imprisonment
city jail.
Less than an hour after she had become the bride of Frank Mauka
All property owners govern your,
cf Lynn, Mass., seventeen-year-ol- d
Alice Obrish tore off her wedding selves by the above ordinance, be-- !
threw
on
floor
it
the
and cried outr"I would rather die than live ginning this date,
rinic,
a. II. CALKIN?!,
with him." She charges he enslaved her will and made her marryhiui.
City Ji.'inas-r- ,
-

ty good
Two women sat in a corner sipping green tea. One of the women had
tired, dull looking eyes. She surveyed her companion and then looked
across at another unsuspecting, bright-eye- d
woman, both of whom were
of
dressed
and
the
as they say!
health,
stylishly
pictures
"How do you keep so young, Julia?" said the tired looking woman.
"Do you remember how we used to slave all day in our house cleaning, cooking and sewing, not having enough time to spend with the children and always greeting our husbands with tired, wornout expressions
have learned the secret of eliminating much of my houseat night?
work."
"For heaven's sake, tell me what it is," breathed the other with tense
excitement, her tired face breaking into hopeful lines.
"The secret? Why it's the simplest thing in modern life, my dear
Mrs. Tired. It can be explained in one word, electricity!
"As soon as I am dressed in the morning I turn on the electric stove
to cook the bacon and eggs. The electric toaster and coffee percolator
finish the meal right, all made on the dining table. No trouble, no steps,
no hurry. Everything done in a jiffy and correctly. So on through the
dav I finish each piece of work as it comes in a tenth, yes a twentieth the
old time and have the rest to SDend at pleasure, profitable vocations and
with thft children. No wonder I am a cJhanaed woman."
FOR THESE ELECTRICAL CONVENIENCES SEE US

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

Phone 98

V

SON FOLLOWS IN
DAD'S STEPS AS
COACH AT YALE
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24. One,
New
York,
Sept.
for either the
more
victory
Yankees or Giants, or a defeat
for their pennant rtvals, the St.
and
Louis
Browns
Pittsburgh
Pirates, will clinch the 1022 major league championship for the
New York clubs.
Both Gotham clubs were defeated today, while tho Browns
the Pirates
were winning nnd
.
Neither
dividing a
New York team, however, can
finish In worse than ft tie for
first place, even if It loses all of
Its remaining
games while its
rival make a clean sweep of the
rest of their schedules.
Tho Giants have eight more
games and tlio Pirates three,
while the Yankees have four and
the Browns three to play.
The week's record in each

tjv jw"

St. Loutf. Sept. 24. The Browns
hatted Ogilen mid Heimaeh. hard

double-header-

7
today mid defeated Philadelphia
to 4. Score:
1'hiltKlrlpliia
AH. It. H. PO. A. E.
0
0
4
McGowan, cf
0
0
0
0
0
1
Welch, cf . .
3
2
1
5
Perkins, c. .
0
1
0
f.
t 2
Walker, If .
0
S 10
1
5
Haiiser, lb .
1
Miller, rf ..
1
4
2
0
0
B
Galloway,
0
0
0
'111

11
1

Scheer.

.

ooio
10

.

b

2

Tlolmnrll.
xNaylbr

J

...

I)

0

1
3
0

0
0

1

1

0

I

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

GRAYS

9 21 .11
4
37
Totals
Kan for McGowan in btxtn.
Si. Inllls,
AB. K. U. I'U. A. iv
u
J 0 2 1 3 "0
Tobln, rf
Ellerbe, 8b
1
0
3
10
2
Sisler, lb
1
1
0
n
Williams, If ... 44 0 0"
0 0
1
Jacobson, cf ... 4
0
4
McManus, 2b ..
1
0
c
j
C'ollinB,
0
2
4
Gerber, ss
2
Davis, p
J
Wright, p

I

x

112

....

27

1

14
Total., ......ST
Batted for Davis in sixth.
i

000 031

3

000-

1

-4

:! hits
e
Three-bas- e
McManus
ome '""T
hit McGowan.
bases Gerber,
Stolen
Manser.
Sisler (2), McManus. Base on balls
1;
avis, i.
Off Heimaeh,
h
Wright, 1. Struck out By2. Hit
i: mvls. 4) Wright,
, 9 in
Off Ogden. B in 2: Heimach
1 in
: Davis, 8 in 6; Wright,
pitcher Davis. Losing
Winning
pitcher Ogden.
CloTdnntl. Si New Torlc, 0.
Cleveland, Sept. 24. New 'iork
failed to cinch the American
the realeague pennant today fof
inson Cleveland unexpectedly conflicted a II to 0 defeat. The
test was ft pitchers' battle between
The former
Uhle and Shawkey.
in
allowed but six hits, scattered of
as many innings and only one
them was a clean drive. Score:
Jfeiv York.
AB. It. H. PO A. E.
St. Mollis

Two-bas-

llichard Glendon, Jr.
The success of Richard Glen (fori,
Jr., in coaching the "plebe" enws
at Annapolis has caused officials at
the U. S. naval academy to apnoir.t
him coach of the varsity crew to
succeed his father, veteran mentor
of the rowing squad.

Ill

.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4

3b
Dugan,
Ruth, rf
Plpp, lb
Monsel. If
c. .
Srhnne.
Ward, 2b
Scott, ss
Shawkey, p

.

4
3
4
4
2
4
3

3

2
0

0

1

3

1

3

0
0
0

1

1

1

24

12

0

McNulty, cf
Wamhv. 2b
Summa, rf

nardner. 3b....
J. Be well. ss..
Wood, If
Mclnnls,
L. Sewell.
Uhle, p

lb....
c...

All.

II-

if-

4

0

0

4
3
2
1
3
2

3
3

P"
1

2

A. Ji
0
0
0
4
0
0
3
2
0
0
0
1
0
0 0
2 1

1110

1

0

0
0

0
1

1

0
0
0

Giants Outhit Cardinals, But
Lose, 10 to b; Brooklyn
and Pittsburgh Divide a
Bill.

24. ATork,
Sept.
the Giants out hit the
Cardinals here today 11 to 10,
the champions were defeated cir-10
to 6.
Hornsby made, two
and
cuit drives, his forty-firseason.
of
the
d
Score:
St. luls.
.
AB. K. H. TO. A, E
2
6
3 0 0
0
Plndes. If.
0 0
1
5
Smith, cf
1
2
Hnrnsbv
2h... 4 3
0
0
8
Bottomiey,
lb. 5 01
1
1
2
o
Stock, 3b
0
0
4
1
3
.
.
SchultS. rf
1
3
1
0
3
Lavan, ss
1
0
c. . . 4 1
Ainsniith,
2
0
Sherdel,
p. ... 4

New
lthough

st

fortv-seeon-

The Grays yesterday afternoon
defeated Santa Fe in one of the
best games of the season by a score
Of 6 to 3.
A good crowd saw the
contest, at Barelas
park. The
pitching of Ray Salazar for Albuquerque and of Smoky Gomes for
Santa Fe was of a high class. Each
passed but one batter and each allowed eleven hits. Both were tight
in the pinches. Gomez struck out
twelve men .and Sulazar seven. The
fielding and hitting of Gallegos
for AlBliquerque. and the hitting of
Ortls, also of the Grays, were features of the game. Score:
Santn Fe.
AB. R. If. PfV A TC
4
0
Elsasser. 3b
1
3
2 o
B
1
4
0
.
1
.
J. Rivera,' lb.
0
A. Rivera, ss. . . 4 0 0 3 0 0
u
Dempsey, 3b ... 4 1 2 0
4
1
1
0
0
1
Alford, cf
4
0
1
If
2
Martinez,
o
rf
41-l
0
Davy,
3
0
2
0
Orlrgo, c
012
1
4
3
2
0
0
Gomes, p

Louis
Cincinnati
Chicago
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Boston
New York
St. Louis
Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
Washington
Philadelphia
Boston

1

Totals

3

11

10

24

1 14
5
0
0
0

38 10

Totals

llyan,

York

New

Bancroft, ss
Uroh,
3b...
2b.
Frisch,
Meusel, If. .
.
rf.
Young,
Kelly, lb. .
Cunningham,
c
Snyder,

1

ab. n
3

1

0 87

4

.
.

5
4

II. TO.
I

4

A.
3

5
4
4
. 0
. 0

I

.

1

p

0
0

1

1

33

6

By Innings:

Santa Fe

0
0

.

Hill, p
x Shinners. . . .
V.
Barnes, p.
XX
King
J. Barnes, p..
xxx M.'iguiro..

Totals

0
1

cf

4
5
3

..10

10

AmrHenn

...
....

P. W. L. n.
6
3

7
7
7
7
9

62

6

71
69

39
4 33
38
2 28
4 41
4 33
4 25
6 89

2

5
5
3
3

..7
..7

1

3

In Our Fall Hats

b

h.

You get a great deal of quality, a world
of style and a heap of good material

77
89 13
75
67
85

and fine workmanship.
The Same Is True of the Fall

9

10

11

27

6

0

000 020 010
0l2 100 0lx

3
5

Don't let anybody tell you Men's Furnishing are
THEY ARE. Come In and see.
not cheaper.
The quality is as good and the styles are better.
Mrs. Dave

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
o

1
5 27 12
3
25
Totals
0 0
Score by innings:
1
0
0
000 000 000 0
New York
1
1
0
000 000 SOx 3
Cleveland
u
1
0
Three-bas- e
hits
0
0
0
Summary:
J. Jonnard
Sacrifices
Summa.
Ruth,
Double plays
0 11 27 11
3
37
Sewell, Schang.
Totals
Mclnnis. J. Sewell and Mclnnls;
X
Batted for Hill In 2nd.
I hie.
atld
Scott
in
V.
xx
Batted
for
I'ipp:
Barnes
Shawkey,
Wamby and Mclnnls; Scott, Ward 4th.
xxx Batted for J. Barnes In
and Pipp, (2). Base on balls
Off Shawkey, 3; Uhle, 2. Struck 8 th.
062 101 00010.
St.
Louis
out By Uhle, 5. Time 1:27.
.
120 110 100
New York
e
hits
AYawliington, 5; Chicago, 1.
Summary:
Chicago, Sept. 24. Washington Bancroft, liottomlcy, Uroh, Moand Chicago brought the American use,
Kelly, Frisch, Snyder. Throo
Bludcs. Home runs
league season to a close hero today, base-hit- s
the visitors taking the final game, Hornsby (2). Sacrifices Frisch,
Double
5 to 4.
Bancroft,
(2); Lavan.
R. H. E. plays
Bancroft and
Kelly,
Score:
2 Groh.
5 JO
on
Base,
100
balls
Off
220
000
Ryan,
Washington
Struck out
Chicago ....000 030 0014 10 1 1; V. Barnes, 1.
Batteries: Mogridge, Francis, By Ityan, 2; Hill. 1; Sherdel, 4;
rind Gharrity; Faber, T. Blanken-shl- p J, Barnes, 8; Jonnard, 1. Hits
off Ryan. 4 in 1
Hill, 2
and Schalk.
3
In
V. Barnes,
in 2; .1.
1
In
in
none
Barnes,
4; Jonnard,
Detroit, 7: Boston, 2.
Winning
pitcher Sherdel.
Detroit, Sept. 24. Detroit won 1.
Time
pitcher iiyan.
from Boston today In the final Losing
home game of the season, 7 to 2. 2:05.
The victory gave the Tigers 17 of
Brooklyn,
the 22 games of the year with the rittsburgli,
Brooklyn,
Sept. 24. Brooklyn
visitors.
R. H. E. and Pittsburgh divided today's douScore:
200 000 0002 10 1 ble header, the Dodgers
winning
Boston
100 000 15x 7 8 1 the first game, 4 to 2, and the PiDetroit
11
3.
rates
the
to
second,
Pennock
and
ChapBatteries:
R. H. E.
Score First game:
lin, Plllette; Johnson and Woodall.
Pittsburgh .. .000 000 200 2 5 1
Bagsler.
Two-bas-

You Can Be Better Dressed Than You

Gaut

Were Last Year for a Third the Cost.

Mrs. Dave Gaut of Memphis, Tenn., won one of the most coveted
golf titles In the feminine world when she won the western title from
at St. Louis. Mrs. Gaut won two tip and
Mrs. Curtis Sohl of Columbus
one to go after a thrilling-- match.

PLAY CLOSE IN THE
FALL COUNTRY CLUB
HANDICAP GOLF MEET
Close playing featured the second frame of the annual handicap golf tournament which was
staged at the Country club course
The meet will conyesterday.
tinue for several weeks, play being booked each Sunday, and thn
winner will be awarded the Club
Directors' trophy, a Bilver tea set.

follow:
results
Yesterday's
Reesor defeated
Otero, 1 up;
Kelehcr advanced into the next
frame on a bye; Van Atta defeated Gioml, 1 up in 20 holes:
McLandress defeated Murphy, 2
up; Horgan advanced on a bye;
Coors defeated McDonald, 5 up;
Tierney defeated Allen, 3 up, and
Herkenhoff advanced on a bye.
Play next Sunday will bo between Keleher and McLandress;
Van
Herkenhoff and Horgan;
Coors and
Atta and Tierney;
Reesor.

Central.

114 West

Phone 520.

Who Gets the Most
for His Money?
HE

YESTER
DAYS

puts his

The latter, of course. He is the one who reads the advertisements and discovers just where he can buy what
he wants. He is the one who realizes the great value of
advertising when it comes to the important business of
d
spending his
money.
d
The
shopper always has the advantage
when it comes to stretching the dollars. And you can't
on the shopping news unless you
possibly be
make a practice of reading the advertisements.
The advertisements show you how to save money and
steps and time. Watch them carefully.
Anything that increases your purchasing power is working, hard for you.

NATIONAL LEAGl li.
Brooklyn,
Pittsburgh,
St. Louis, 10; New York, 6.
No others scheduled.
5;

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 7; Boston, 2.
Cleveland, 3; New York, 0.

DIAMOND NOTES
Berardlnelli
Acting
Manager
showed rare Judgment by substituting Davy for himself in right field.
Davy accepted the only chanoe that
came his way, drove in the first run
and scored himself later In the
game after his second hit. Davy
also came within an ace of turning
a nit into an out by a aulck return
of the ball to first base on a clout
Into his territory.
Gomes looks better every time
you see him work. He has a pen
chant for delaying the game, how
ever, by slowness of delivery for
which in organized baseball he

St. Louis, 7;

Philadelphia,

Washington, 5; Chicago,

hard-earne-

well-informe-

4.

4.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,
Kansas City, 4; Louisville, 2.
Milwaukee,
Indianapolis,

up-to-da-

1;

--

10.
St. Paul, 11; Toledo, 2.
Minneapolis, 1; Columbus,

every-da- y

basis?

SUITS

Albuquerque
e
Summary:
hits Callages, Ortiz. Pacririce hits Ross
Salazar, Manuel Chavez. Struck
out By Gomez, 12; by Ray Salazar, 7. Bnses on balls Off Gomez
1; off Ray Salasar. 1.

or the chap who
purchasing on a business

fellow who buys haphazard

V

Two-bas-

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Suits

Ready-to-We- ar

1

1

.

5

8

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
Washington al Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis,
New York at Cleveland,
Boston at Detroit.

2

1

9

6

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New Y'ork.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

10

30

4 42 88
1
3 41 79 10
3 40 72 10
6 48 1)3 19
4 39 85 17
5 57 90 12
7 39 80 14

4
4

SODAYS
OK GAMES

...
...

....87

.... 9
10
....

would draw many penalties by hav
ing balls called on him.
Salazar and Gomez make for a
good exhibition of baseball,
Parentl came throvgh, with the
assistance of an error, as a pinch
hitter. Ho was too lame to take
part in the game at the start.
Ortiz, after making three hits in
a row, failed the fourth time with
the sacks loaded.
' Alford's
error ws of the excusa
bio order dropping the ball after a
long hard chase.
Dolman warmed up but was not
called upon Gomez pulling out Of
the tight places.
Charlie Lcntz appeared In a Santa
Fe uniform, but did not get into the
game.
The motor cars in left field rob.
hed Ortiz of a homo run wllhln the
grounds
ground iJles allowing
hiin but two bases.
The last four games between
Santa
and the Grays have
been of the highest order.
KIsasser must have been peeved.
He hit like a fiend, getting three.
Two weeks ago Gi met and Lyne
the Grays;
defeated
yesterday,
Gomez, with Dempsey at second Instead of T.yne was not equal to the
occasion,

Albuquerque.
AB. It. If. TO. A. E.
Mose Chaves, rf
1
1
2
l o
Gallegos, ef i . . 4 1 3 3 0 0
A. Chaves, lb.. 4 0 0 9 0 0
Ross Salazar, 3b 8 1 1 1 0 o
C. Krvin, S
1
4
2 10
0
0
M. Chaves, 2b. . 3
1
1
n
1
ft
If
3
0
0
o
3 Teller,
4
,1
o
0
u
Ortiz, ss
E liny Palafcar, p. 3 o0 0 0 3 0
0
0
0
0
l
1 Pttienti, if

.

p....

'

Yesterday.

Pittsburgh

St.

10

0
8

at Barelas

Pitching Duel

LOUIS WINS

.

1

31

Salazar and Smoki
Gomez Stage High Class

SBY GETS 2

Double

HERE FROM

Ray

Field

SI.

FAST

league of games played, won and
lost together with runs, hits and
errors. Including games of Satur.
day, is as follows:
Nntloiml.
1'. W. l. R. H. E
New York ...6 3 3 27 03 11

1

0

"
Clcvola nil.

Totals

0

0

2

E

Win

SANTA FE TEAM

CIRCUIT DRIVES;

Hel-Wac-

nri.t

TENNESSEEAN IS GOLF CHAMPION

1 YE1K WORLD

ARTS liAUE SAFE

Browns Defeat Athletics. 7
to 4; New York Defeated
to
by Indians and Fails
Clinch Pennant.

Ttulma

E

ALL-- N

CH

,

September 25, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

Vasre Four.

6.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Denver,
Omaha,
Oklahoma City.
Tulsa.
Wichita.
St. Joseph,
Des Moines, 13-Sioux City,
8;

te

2;

000 000

Brooklyn...

0224

12

In Need of
A TIRE
A TUBE
A RIM

A JACK

0

Make the advertisemenst serve you well.

A PUMP
A COVER
A WEDGE
A BOLT

regularly.

The,

They Offer Excellent Bargains, and Help
to Build the City.

UlA

Club
rr

,

Oiandii
NATIONAL
York

New

8S
S5

58
06

St. Louis

K2
N2

tit!

Chicago
Brooklyn

78
74
55
50

71
76

Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boston
Aikie

I!

LEAGUE
W. L.

YANK

MusffiNj

MGR.

68
82
97

SEE

Pittsburgh.
AB. it. H. PO.

Tct.
.603
.563
.554
.547
.423
.493
.374
.340

Hie
Club

Maranville, ss.
Carey, cf
Blgbce, If
Russell, rf

....
Barnhart, rf . .
Ttuney, 2b ....
Traynor, 3b ...
Grimm, lb ....
c
Totals

3

3

1

4

1

3

1

2
2

3
0
2
0

1
5

0
0
1
1

1
1

11

0
0
0
0
0

3
2

1
0

0

4

1

4

3

New York...
St.

Louis...

Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland ...
Washington .

Philadelphia

00
0

0

L BLISS

0
0

2
2

LL.0

0

38 11 15 21 12

Fifth and Central.

Phone 823

0

I

Brooklyn.
A 13. It. II. PO. A. E.

Janvrin, 2b
Johnston, ss.
Ward, ss
B. Griffith,

Wheat.

.
. .

rf..

If

p
p

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
2

II

0

4

1

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

II

0

0

0

0
2
0

3
3

0
3
.

:1

. .

3
2
2

.

p

Shrlvei-- ,

BRINGING UP FATHER.

3

0

Ncis, If
Myers, cf
Schmundi, lb
High, 31)
Hungling. c . .
Mitchell,
Murray,

.

....

1

3
8

o
0

10

i

fin rMl
1!

ll

Copyright.
i

'THANK
EVERT

0

HMH

i

COODfSEbS
ONE V WELL
THERE t NOTHIN'
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;
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READTHE JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Batteries: Morrison and Schmidt;

Grimes and Miller.
Second game:

Read them

Those who do their level best
koou find themselves mounting
v.
(lie ladder of Success,
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ITRES CHARM ANT,
SAYS PARIS OF
THIS HAT TRIO
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THE CARRIED SCHOOL LtXCH

'

I wonder how many mothers ol
school children try to carry out
the idea, of "well balanced ra- in the carried school
tions"
I do not mean, by this,
lunch7
that mothers should go into the
question of "calories" (which isthe measurement of food to determine tho exact amount of en-- t
ergy or fuel value contained It
It). I simply mean that any
the
meal and
that includes
lunch should bo com-- ;
BChool
5
ele-four
of
the
following
posed

"

;
;
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;
;
;

;

ments:--

"
:

.
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i
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;
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At Least One Protein Food:
The principal protein foods are
milk in some form, eggs, gelatine,
peanuts, meats, fish, peas, poultry, cheese, baked beans and len- tils.
At Least One Starchy Food:
(sugars and starches, in food, are
called
"carbohydrates"). These
elements are found in potatoes,
rice, barley, tapioca, cornstarch,
banana
cornmeal,
buckwheat,
cereals, macaroni, bran, breads,
sugar and honey,
At Least One Fat Food: Perhaps the easiest way to get this
fat element into the school lunch
is through using butter on sandwiches! other fatty foods are olive
oil, bacon, nuts, fat meats and
cream,
Vitamines: (Vitamines, or "minto
eral salts," are necessary
health.) They are found in fresh
milk,
fruits, fresh vegetables,
eggs and whole grains.
So, to make a well balanced
school
lunch for your child,
choose one food from each of
these four lists. Here Is an

hard bollod egg (protein);
cornmeal muffins (carbohydrate);
butter on the corn muffins (fat);
an orange (vitamines).
Of course this menu may not
be heavy enough for an active
boy or girl; but, once you have
tho four elements present, you
may add to them, by putting
other foods in the lunch box a
few nuts, a fruit tart, or a piece
Tfie Imporof cake, for instance.
tant thing Is to get these four
elements Into the lunch, at least
then add extra foods if you
is not heavy
think the lunch
enough. Tho protein foods build
tissues and muscles; Bugar and
starches supply the body with
energy; fat foods fatten the body,
thereby storing up a reserve supply of strength; and vitamines
aro necessary for tho blood and
bones.'
I would advise the woman who
puts up a business lunch for husband, daughter, or eon, to follow
these suggestions also. They apply to any kind of meal, for persons of any age.
Many of the foods listed above
utider one distinct head or another, contain some measure of
the elements which come under
the other three heads.
For instance, peanuts are strongly procontain
also
much
tein but they
fat and some carbohydrate matter. This is true of raisins, cocoa,
sweet chocolate, and many other
foods.
By the words "whole grains" in
the vitamines list, I mean wholewheat bread, or any other bread
or cereal grains which are not
broad
Wholewheat
refined.
is
much better for school sandbread
much
wiches than white
more nourishing.
A

BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbea.
CliEARING CONGESTED PORES. surface but the beginning of It as
well, which is deep in the layers of
There is no more discouraging skin. In other words, you must
clear
mirup tho digestive or other inexperience than to look in tho
trouble that has first clogged
ror at yourself day after day and ternal
the
while at the same time,
see the reflection of an oily skin you pores,
cleanse from the turface of the
and coarse, larso pores making skin.
A gentle steaming every day. or
tiny dark disfigurements all over
the face.
every few days, will help you do
deal
talk
a great
this.
I should like to
on this topic of congested pores.
Poor Child: At 19 years, height
You must know the subject thoroughly or you had better not know 5 feet 4 inches, your weight at 122
It
if you younds is normal. Your only diffianything about at all; for, condiread only a little about the
culty, I would say, is the result of
tion of tho skin, you will becomo a bad choice of foods which has
hopelessly discouraged. If you read, clogged your system. There is a
for Instance, that a pore (that is possibility that this trouble with
tho tiny tube which has its open your feet comes from this. Eat
end on the surface of the skin) ex- fewer sweets and drink much more
tends a ciimrter of an inch and milk than you do. Substitute whole
sometimes more than that, through wheat bread for that made from
tlv; various luyers of the skin you white flour; Learn
to breathe
will certainly despair of ever clear- deeply and your chest will fill out
ing so congested a canalr You will while the improved diet will cleat-ski'
bo particularly discouraged if you
Ta Ta: Bleach the tan from the
have ever tried to squeeze out
blackheads and have seen the skin by uslnur Inmnn nin
matter from cucumbers. Abnormally nniv
length of the hardened
which comes out like a worm.
scalps Indicate an unhealthy condiIt does take a long time to clear tion, which can often
be overcome
a complexion full of theso congest- by stimulating the circulaton
ed pores. There is no lightning through a dally vigorous massage.
Anxious: Any increased
quick way, drastic measures in fact
will do harm rather tha good.
to crow hnli- - aa
Realizing that each pore is of great frm using peroxide. Your perox- length you must attack not only) me must have been stale if it failed
the end where it shows up on tho to bleach.

...

ten-den-

BIPPUHG RHYMES
By WALT MASON.
MAKING A HIT

James Oangling Toofer wrote
a skit that made a wide and instant hit. Men said, "The gent
who wrote that screed la a phe-

nomenon, indeed." And publishers of many prints sent checks of
pink and other tints, and urged
this James to gird his loins, and
they would keep him staked with
And James,
coins.
he
toiled
from sun to sun, and turned out
stories by the ton, and everywhere you chanced to look you'd
seo his name, in mag or boo!:.
"If I should pause for, half a day.
some dollar bill might get away!"
he muttered, as he punched the
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ELECTRICITY

BY

IT HARD T
Upheaval at
Canning Time' Now Out
of Date; Electricity Sim
plifies Both.

Semi-Annu-

.

al

Neither housecloaning nor can
ring has its oldthne meaning for
the woman whose home is elec
trically equipped. WithnorIicr elec
tric vacuum cleaner
carpets
and rugs are kept splc and span,
of
marvelaid
its
the
and with
ous attachments she can keep
her hardwood floors dusted, as
well as her books and pictures,
furnidraperies and upholstered
ture. Five or ten minutes usj
of the electric cleaner in the
in
early morning puis her house
order: nnd if she gives it a more
thorough cleaning once of twice
a month, sho will find that It
will stay clean throughout the

keys; and greed became his chief
r
disease. And as he struggled
tho kale, his brain grew tired
nnd sagged and stale; his varns,
that once were full of pep dragged to their end with laggard
step; and so he lost his grip,
alas, and Joined the weary has
been class. To on who ham
gift. I say: Don't grind the prec
ious ining away.
Don't
to
corner all tho dimes thattryhave
...
been coined in mnriam
and when your labors gall and
tire, ,.ang up your
brush
or lyre, and go andchisel,
gambol on
the green, or hum irht
of gasoline. For man has reach
ed an evil pass when he is in the
has been class.

n,

The care that a
Importance.
young mother takes to sterilize
milk bottles and cooking utensile
is of no avail if her little ones
creep upon the floor and pick up
bltR nf lint And fttrcnt fefnan- no matter
how
thoroughly a
hand-plie- d
broom may be employed, it will not entirely free
the floor from this kind of dust.
The powerful suction of an electric sweeper, however,
cleans
and absorbs
thoroughly
every
particle of dirt into its dust-tigbug, so that the room is safe and
sanitary for creeping babe or the
more robust grownup.
HefiniHliIng Floors.
If hardwood
floors
become
badly marred or scarred from too
much traffic or from moving
furniture back and forth it may
bo necesary to refinlsh them once
in a While. bllt thill lnea nnt
mean turning the house over to
painters and honniner
ni
duck boards for two or three
There is an electricallv
aays.
operated machine on the market
which scranes and acrnha nnd
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Answers

to Questions

Q. AVIlut Is the diffcrciiiM' be.
nil ciKK'h nnd an cm'.' A.

twocc--

E. D.
A. Epoch

and era are usually
used synonymously.
In history
either one denotes a fixed point of
time, commonly selected on account
of sumo remarkable event by Wliic.i
it has been distinguished,
and
which is mado the beginning or determining point of a particular ye n
from which all other years, whether
preceding or ensuing, arc computed.
Some writers distinguish between
the terms epoch and era- According to them, both mark Important
events, but an era is an epoch
which is chronologically
dated
from; an epoch is not marked in
this way. Thus the birth of Christ
was both an epoch and an. era ac
cording to this view.
Q. How long (lid it take tlic "liv
ing" Parson wlio lm,s Just Ikvii
killed to ma "O too (rip from ew
York to 84iii Francisco Mid return .'
C. N. W.
A. B. w. Maynard covered the
entlro distance of 6,;;02 miles in
days. 4 hours, 26 minutes, 5
-

A

ft

ww

i)

O. How long does It take to make
loo by Hiilinieigiiig the receptacle in brine? V. II.
A. With good circulation of brin ?
it takes about 10 hours, and with
slow circulation about 24 hours.
Q. How long docs a widow vtciir
'.'
V, 1.
mourning
A. The widow who intends to

a enko of

BYELOISE. '
Paris has always been the magic
word in the millinery world. There
is a certain thrill connected with
a Paris hat which r.o other creation
can give. Paris is trying to decide
between large and timall hats and
so far neither predominates,
all indications point to a
d
Inte winter of
huge,
hats with absolutely no
trimming. Just now, however,
small shapes aro exceedingly good.
Here aro the Purls inspirations

of

lusterless

crepe-de-chin- e,

manner and
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Norfolk man was cycling through
h
the country, and arriving at
was
close) upon midnight,
unable to find lodging. Placing
his bicycle against n gate, he lay
down exhausted by tho roadside
and went to sleep.
On awakening he could not find
Hol-be.ie-

G

sleep-walkin-

his machine. He aroused the vil
lage constable and learned that he
had walked to I'ieet, two miles
away in his sleep. Tho bicycle wast
later found where he had left it

at llolbeach.

Journal Wan Ads Bring results.

The Biggest Attraction
In Albuquerque Today
'

-

broad-brimme-

ROSENWALD'S

-

off-th-

1

t.

No Soap Better
For Your Skin

1

Than Cuticura
Sample each (Sean. Of ntmnt,Tlrtmi) free
X. loldis, Hmu.

art LakarataiiM, Bpt.

WESTON S

Mrs. Ima Winchell Stacy.
Mrs. Ima Winchell Stacy of New
York city is a specialist in th. field
of training saleswomen.
She is
of the retail
called the
of
New
the
selling department
York university, her job being to
look after tho stc-jnwho take
places behind the counter in the
various department Btorcs. She
has induced many college girls to
enter department stores where she
believe there is a big field for them.
ts

rtulbs. Vutrli. Japanese: Tulli".
lnffodlls.
For fnllj
Hyacinths,
Ives, juliouo .732. Adv.
Planting.

tC

tti

)Js
JJs

Broken sizes of Ladies' Pumps,
Patent and Kid, worth from
$3.50 to $5.00,
a pair

99c

99c

$9

5

Galvanized

gallon

Oil

regular $1,50 values,
special

Aprons,

Can?,

OQn
J

Genuine Leather Eoston

quality wrist strap
fabric gloves, a pair

Men's 25c sox,

7

Cotton

Stockings

pair for

OOi
kJO

Dark colored Flannelette, yard
Lilac Vegetal,
wide, a special 35c value QQ
at 4 yards
per bottle . . .

i

Hand- -

99c

$2.50 Ivory Hair
Brushes

99c
99c

51.23 Perfumes,
special

Crepes, all colors,
yard wide, four yards for t

'

Hemstitched

(Ladies' Fine Quality Sheer Cambric Hemstitched Hankerchiefs,
a real 25c value,
.6 for

ttL

Plisse

Men's 10c
kerchiefs,
a dozen

C

QQ

ttC Ladies'

99c
99c

AAIB
VOL,'

Kitchenette Cannister Sets White fibre silk stockings
2 pair for
a real bargain at $1.49,
special
Children's Pvibbed Stockings, 7 pair for
Aluminum Percola- tors, special

Men's Silk Grenadine Knit Ties,
originally $1.50,
special

99c

2 for

Fine

QQs

Children's Chambray Rompers.
S1-leader,
Coty's L'Origan and Paris, Hou-!- a
GO
Duckling Fleece, a leader at 35c a b.igant Azurea and black fi
Ispecial
j
yard, 4 yards
jnarcissus powder compacts
;Boys' $1.25 Fall Hats,
Ideal Hair
special
. .
Brushes
wide
Fine quality yard
pajama
Girls' Knit Tams, regular
cloth, 4 yards
Palm
Olive
price $1.50, special
Soap,
C
2

,

3Js

99c

99

Everfast

4--

75c value,

1

2

French Gingham
yards

12

.

Yard wide Mercerized
sateen, excellent quality,
3 yards for

bars for

.

.

.

99c Ladies'

.

a Eutaska Toilet
i

of OaU

YTT

$1.50 and $2.00 Silk Trushape
Hosiery, black, white and QQ
colors, a pair

Dresser Scarfs and Center pieces, 36 and 40 inch wool serges in
black, navy, cadet, brown QQ
splendid $1.25 and $1.50
and
wine, a yard
values
Children's stamped romFeather Pillows, fancy
3 for
pers,
QQ
tick covered
1 oz. balls of silk
and wool
5 bails
mixed
acid
yards,
Earthenware
Pitchers,
Tulip
(J
proof, regular price $1.25 QQ
JJV Water proof House
special

Everfast Suiting,
3 yards for

m..nn,..
ronm irnhitJ

Canning in Electric Oven.
It is readily seen that the
woman who does her cleaning
electrically has jjlenty of time
for canning and nrenervino- if she has to do it on a coal
stove. But the woman who has
; ca r.
icarneu to clean electrically has
Aside from tho labor saving likewise learned
tn rtn h
advantages of this modern meth- nlng electrically, either In tho
od of sweeping and cleaning, the
ner
oi
or in her elecrange
cuc.ition of sanitation is of prime yum
tric Tireless cooker.
Using the
approved cold pack method, she
has only to stack tho
jars in the
cooker or in the oven of
Look to Your Eyes
her elec-tri- o
range
and
tho
keep
temperaBeautiful Eyes, like fine
ture
212 dvariwi i,m n,.n
at
Teeth, are th remit of Conitant
iwition
has
taken place.
Care. The dallr um of Mrinc
"""ie sna is doing this job, her
makea Etc Clear and Radiant.
kitchen Is cool and comfortable.
Enjoyable. Harmleu. Sold and
Recommended by All DruiiUta.
because
electrlo
heat remains
within the oven, A packing of
heavy insulating mineral wood
Insures this trick,

Vitrified China ware, to be used
electrically, has been followed up
by another decorative cooking ware
which liko tho vitliifcd china, is an
ornament for any breakfast or tea
table. It Is a silverware lined with
the vitrified china, with electric
connection and thermostatic control
for the current. The current shuts
itself oft automatically when tho
liquid has dried from tl.o ingredi
ent being cooked In tho vessels.
The first pieces of this bright
ware appearing on the market aro
percolators and tea sets. They are
of graceful design and worthy by
their quality and grace to be placed
among the silverware display of
Hie most fastldlus hostess.
One of
ho largest rifth avenue merchants
in New York is at present advertising this electric china and silverware in one of lila windows entirely given over to tho display.
Fancy footwear in colors and fur
Inn ehinaware lining in thes
newest fad,
percolators mid teapots Insure trimmed Is the season's
r
them ngninst their contents! having Long skirts may
up silken
i no
tnstc or metal, nnd clad ankles but the fancy shoes are
slightest
uncsts at the table wherever the Koing to do their best to be divertdignity of the shining service upon ing. Shown here are several ctylps.
its silver trny, and its artistic which are far from
ordinary. At
Mend with the other decorations the
upper left is a high shoe of
of the table.
and
scarlet
white; leather while at
the lower right is a navy blue leaCOURSE FOR MILLERS
ther shoe cut out in sandal effect
end also trimmed in white. Gloria
AND CHEMISTS TO BE
Swanson is Bhown in the center
OFFERED BY VARSITY wearing brocaded slirocrs in no
and red trimmed with black to
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 24. For match the upper part c' her Paris
the first timo in history, a course gown. The newest idea ; winte-spais shown nt the upper right.
for scientific millers and chemists
will be offered at the University They are gray trimmed with kriT-me2
C.
to
farm here January
in Russian effect
Complete and intensive instruction in the latest developments in
tho chemistry of flour and baking
will bo given by university ex- EXTRAORDINARY CASE
perts.
Supplementary lectures on
SLEEP-WALKINIS
wheat classification breeding, dls OF
ease nnd inspcts Infesting wheat
REPORTED IN ENGLAND
and flour, also are planned.
An extraordiLondon, Sept.
g
is reWorry can almost always be nary enso of
A
Lincolnshire.
from
off.
Fleet,
worked
ported

silk,

ri

flnnt--

VITRIFIED CHINA TEA
POT IS ELECTRIFIED

leave off her mourning in due tini"
wears a crepe bonnet and long veil
a year. After this, black costumes

et cetera, aro assumed, with hats
and bonnets garnished with- blaci
ribbon, black flowers, black chifSi
fon, and dull Jet ornamentsmonths later white and lilac touches
relieve
second
tho
may suitably
mourning and after two years have
expired colors may bo resumed.
J. How ninny steps in tlie stairway of the .Stntiio of Liberty'.' C.
E. M.
A. Ill the Statue of Liberty the
which have recently been imported number of steps from the base ol
tho foundation to the top of the
by ft leading milliner.
Tho sports hat, tho street hat torch is 403. The number from the
and the afternoon hnt aro all pic- ground to tho top of the pedestal
tured here. Shown on top is n is
velvet and ribbon sports shape with
a small letter e
Q. What lKa drooping brim and rounded surrounded with a- circle menu? E.
crown. It is plain, the combina- J. I.
tion of materials serving ns ornaA. This is a sign that the photoIn the middle- is a graph or article bearing the mark
mentation.
for
smart little wrapped turban
has been copyrighted.
street and generul wear. It is Q. Which
states lead In tlio probaronette satin duction of lumber? K. 1'. .S. v
made of
combined with a bronze metallic
A. The Forest Service says that
Here again tho combina- Oregon, Washington and Louisiana
fabric.
tion of materials and the draping lead
in the order given.
serve as tho only trimming. A
Q. Which Is England's oldest coldress hat is shown below. It is an ony? F. L. X.
e
face shape with n
unusual
is England's
A. Newfoundland
brood brim dinned in blue cloth first and oldest colony. It has re
brocaded in silver. Th" founda- cently been made a dominion betion of the hat is black velvet.
cause of the heroism of Its soldiers
in tho war.
Q. Is it necessary to cut rrnes
MODERN LAMPS GIVE
from vines with scissors? I A. It.
ATTRACTIVE SERVICE A. Grapes should never be pullc
from the vine. Such methods Injure
vine.
Tho picker
From n utility standpoint, pres- both fruit and
cluster by
ent day lamps leave nothing to be should take hold of thestem
with a
the
desired, and accordingly manufac- the stem and cut
and lay the cluster
turers are concentrating on their pair of shears
decorative and ornamental possi- in the tray or basket. Grapes should
bilities. An exceptionally
dainty never bo picked when they are wet.
becreation of silk and lace has re- Dampness encourages decay,
of tho
the
sides
appearance
on
spoiling
market
the
been
placed
cently
which may be purchased in colors fruit.
to harmonize with the general
Q. Cnn Wur Rik Insurance lie
It Is made disposed or by will? J. P.
scheme of decoration.
A. War Risk Insurance cannot
with a wire bracket support thnt
slips over the back of a chair or be willed or assigned. In tho event
desirablnf the death of the beneficiary of a
bed, making It an especially
e-lamp
War Risk Insurance policy tho benfor reading.
Another attractive lamp is fash- efits will be divided among the next
the
ioned with a doll modeled of por of the soldier's kin according-tcelain called "Demure" throughout law of the state in which he
modest!
of
because
the trade
her
dnlntiness.
The skirt forms the
shade and the porcolnfn Is made
The first of all duties, for every
translucent by the light bulb be- young man, is to have money in
hind it.
Not because It Is
the bank.
A "dimming"
lamp for tiie in mon?y, but because It Is freedom,
nurseries nnd sick rooms, or where-eve- r independence,
opportunity,
a low Hcht Is required, mny
be had In different finishes with
silk shades of various colors. Six
HELPrO HIS II U.K.
dizdegrees of llsht r.re possible with
rheumatic
Backache,
full-on
this lamp, from
to dim nnd ziness and blurred vision pains,
are sympout.
toms of kidney trouble. "My husband had a bad bark," writes-- Sirs.
When
M. McCullough, Kaslon. Pa.
URGES GIRLS WITH
he sat )own he could hardly get up
then he would be drawn over
COLLEGE TRAINING and
to one aide, lie tried Foley KidTO ENTER STORES ney Pills
him.''
and they (ured
Foley Kidney Pills quickly relieve
kidney and bladder trouble. Sold
Adv.
'''"mm,iU'-Trr-- f
everywhere.

ht

IlOlishes

J

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing The
Albuquerque Journul Information
Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, Director. Washington, D. C. This
offer applies strictly to information. Tho Uureau cannot give ad
vice On legal, medical, and financial matters. It does not attempt
to settle domestic troubles, nor
to undertake exhaustive research
on any subject. Write your question plainly and briefly. Give full
name and address and enclose twe
cents in stamps for return postage,
All replies aro sent direct to tl.e
Inquirer.)

MILADY'LL WEAR ALL HUT BELLS ON HER TOES THIS YEAR

99c

Water
Pleezall Toilet
3 bars for

99c
99c

Soap,

$2.50 Water Bottles
Fountain Syringes

and

--

Absorbent Cotton,
pounds for . . .

2

and Nurses'
Bungalow
regular price $1.25

Aprons

OH

VuC

99c

special
New Model Corsets, regular $1.50
and $2.00 values,
QQ
special

99c

$2.50 Silk Brassieres,
special

black

AA

$1.45 Lingerie
Blouses, special

JJ
99c
99c
99c

UuC

99c

specially
prepared
Malt

Syrup
&higjk grade
Hops
f and Flavor 1ji
Sh-ngil-

rjf
i

Shipped anywhere
m United States

w Orcfctr Solicited
E.J.Weston

9GLosArij5les

Where

"S & H" Stamps Are Exchanged For Valuable Presents

the fault of the nature of the railroad! WONDER HOW MANY TIMES THE VILLAGE WILL HAVE TO BURN DOWN

be

Just now the country
Albuquerque Corning Journ al 'crossing.
millions of dollars to

is spend- FORE THEY ORGANIZE
improve its
roads. This is giving importance to the
!u tilislit-- Ky
office of those charged with laying out
,IOl IIS Al. I'tBMMUM. tl)MP.
and building highways and a better
MnaPr
n.!n.
UKSON
1). A. MACAO!
'.'
secretary
grade of officials is resulting.
McCKKIGHT
T.
W.
In view of these terrible losses irom
t " ..! J
Ifa
.310
UlfH'e . ...
,17'
constructed railroad cross
'imperfectly
,;6 Bn(1
Telephones
trie engineering skill now available
ings,
mutter at the postofiiee 0Ught to turn attention to improving
s
Entered as
Albuquerque. N. M.. of
iY ditions, not only of the improved roads
act
Congress o uJr
M., pending. under
but every road that intersects a railway
1SI9.
N
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VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
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BY THE WAY.

80c
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.
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?4.75

How those who don't read newspapers
must enjoy
jokes!
Quite frequently when a man goes
on vacation it's his office that gets the
rest.

i'J.uu

after-dinn-

ADVEllTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem Improper.
advertising mutter that It may cards
o thanks, resCalls fur society meetings,
lectures,
olutions, society and church socials,
meetings (except - Sunday
calls for church
advert!- ng and
mrch Programs) are considered as
rates.
be charged for at regular advertising
THE1 ASSOCIATED

A woman

er

scorned

is not much

more

dangerous than a man corned on some
varieties of bootleg.

press

MEMBER Of
entitled to
The Asoclatod Press is exclusively
of all news credited to
,he ubc for
In
this paper and also
it or not otherwise credited
the local news published herein.
is
September 25. io:: in
NOMDAY

.
In a belabored statement of its posi-tht-in
Herald has declared itself
tion,
Irvo'r of the election of James F. Hinkle,
th democratic candidate for Governor.
What are the facts upon which the
Herald bases its decision to divide its
between the two state tickets'
In summing up the qualifications of the
ior
republican and democratic candidates
Governor, the Herald says:
tor
"Both of the candidates
are the sons of
Governor

The trouble with many a village band
that the trombone is not the only bone

the organization.

Full HEN 1
Fill! ltF.NT

Washington announces a big sale of
swivel chairs held over from democratic
days. The refinishers are now working
on the desks.

FUK

record-breakin-

house

divided
But this is not all. Says

governor!

A

against itself!
the Herald:
"We have little sympathy with
a majority of the democratic
platform criticisms of the present
state administration. They are
obviously inspired by the need lor
i
campaign thunder."
This is the same platform upon which
James F. Hinkle stands. It is to be th
'.i
source of inspiration and direction,
V. ) democrats were in need of
campaig
thunder, here is a bolt that must stagger them!
THE RISING GENERATION
In a recent issue of Capper's Weekly

the Senator from Kansas deplores the
present day tendency of parents who
pamper their children by gratifying their
every wish only to realize, when they are
grown up, that their children are "fashion plates" and "butterflies" without any
intellectual resources. It is the same old
story of grown-up- s
wanting to be young
and the young ones imitating the grownups. The trouble with all the pulpiteering we hear on this subject is that those
who remind us that the boys and girls
of today will be the men and women of
tomorrow, forget that the men and
women of today were the boys and girls
of yesterday.
In all ages, boys have
been boys and always will be, until they
are men. Much of the fault lies not so
much with the young people as with the
old ones, in trying to make the standards
of their children the same as those
which prevailed when they themselves
were young.
As long as parents are
parents there will be a certain amount
of pampering and petting, which are
other words for love, and children will
be children still.

1

injured.

In very large part these ac

mm9nnys
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IS MOST FEARED

Anglo-Saxo-

MAN

Boold

Pspe

i

n

.

al-d-

h'-v-

COn-;lo- )s

Ox-for-

nd-l-

Couldn't

Make It MrongtT.

Ranches.

Wk nave
aura
aolenuid
proposlU"ija id auburban ranches. Rob
Company.
Foil SALIC Ten acres uf good laud.
mostly in alfalfa, four miles out on
Illo tirande boulevard, on main ditch
and main road. Address Box 114. old
&AL1S

Aluuiiuerque,-6 or phone 2409-JFOlt SALEif KADIS Who has a
house and lot to trade for a nice twentyacre ranch; one and one-hamiles
from
He. Uroad Uleyclo
l.rige.
220 South Second, phone 7.16.
.
Full HA LK Oil KXCHANUK Mce little
ranch, fully improved: fruit, garden.
chickens, ru. ' Its. etc.; something nice;
rnnrh near Alhuijuerque j.referred;
jour property first letter. Wrila
It.
Kncunto, Calif., tsan Diego

f

CONTRACTOR

.Mint.v.i.

Grr. inmar Made Knsy.
Miss Jenkins
"Nobody ever
heard of a sentence without n predicate."
Knecht "I have. Miss Jenkins."
"What is it?"
Miss .lonkin
Knecht
d.iys." A"Thirty
lbright Bulletin.

Offer
("addle "I got that ball we lost
this morning, fir got it from a
small kid."
I'll hand you
Golfer "Good!
what you gave Mm for It."
Caddie "No, thanks: I gav him
a punch In the eye." Roston Tran-

Charles

5L Hoogu.

lln-linir-

t

script,

Timely W'nrniiig.

First Errand

Charles

M. Honzh,

pitsideat oi

'.he Maritime Law Associetiot
New York, has been selected

ol
b)
President Harding as one ot lit
American rep ?se..uatives t ihs '
lemational conference on maritimi
law called by the Belgian govern-Den- t
to meet at Brussels.

The proposed of TIerr Fischer
the Allien should finance
Germany In the present crisis
Krrnnd
Second
Roy
"night! suggests that he has completely
Ton oughl to see the poor fish my recovered from his recent nerve
trouble. runch.
sister caught."
Roy

ble things can be

"Home

Mary A. Dolan. Deceased.
Nutice is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the fourteenth
dav of September. 1922, duly
of the
Administratrix
ustnln of Marv A. Dulan, deceased
llernalillo
of
court
bv the Probate
..nnntv a d bavini- - otialified as
all persons
such Administratrix,
having claims against the estate ot
said decedent are hereby notified
and required to present the same to
the undersigned in the manner ana
within the time prescribed by law
CATHERINE CONWAY,
Administratrix.
Puled September 15. 3L'2.
NOTUU
Last Will and Testament ot Arch
W. Thomas, Deceased.
To Moslino Thomas of Appersion
J. M. Thomas of
Oklahoma:
Okla.. and to All Others
to Whom It May Concern, Greet

EUROPE

Inns:
You

and
Physiogymist
Reader
Character
Says
Kemal Is Able to Think
and Plan Before Acting.

Expert

are hereby notified that the

alleced Last Will and Testament ol
Arch W. Thomas, deceased, lato of
tho County of Bernalillo and State
ot Xrw Mexico, was pro uced and
read In the Probate Hourt of the
State of New
County of Bernalillo.
day of
in the thlrtv-flrMexico
n
l.
HCMIRt. 1922. miu
v. f
it.o .I.IO
m.'j II.
nrnvlnir of said .'illeced last Will
and Testament ..as thereupon fixed
for Thursday, the twenty-eightdav of September, A. IX 1922, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day.
(liven under iny hand and the
seal of this court, this first day of
August, .'. P. 1922.
I'RBD CROIXOTT,
(Seal)
County Clerk.
NOTICt: Ol' AlMIMSTItATO:t.
In the .Matter ot the Estate of Ed
Clancy Khanahan, Deceased.
Notice is hereby
given that
Walters, Administrator ot
Hugh
the estate of Ed Clancy Shanalian,
deceased, hi. fi'ed in the Probate
Court of Bernalillo county, New
Mexico, Us final report ns such
Administrator, and the court has
appointed Thursday, the fifth day
of October.
S22, as the day for
hearing objections, If any there bo.
to the approval ot said fnal report
and the dischaise of said Adminisst

1

Special to The Journal.

Chicago, Sept. 2i (Spociall.
Why is it that Mustapha. Kemal
Pasha, daring Turk leader, dubbed
the "I i a m l n g
Ku-- r
ot
torch
o p e,"
his re-- c
through
e n t
military
exploits all but
about
brought
an international
crisis in Europe
and caused the
wheels of diplomacy to whirr
as they have not
since 1914?
is
"Caution,"
the answer of
fir. James M.
ex- Fitzgerald,

has

pert
mist

physiogy-

1 M

h

i

I1".

trade for city or suburban prop
or near Albuquerque, New Mex- Address X, Y. ',., care Journal.
ItAM.'lI of four ucres, entirely fenced
three-fourtwith five-fopoultry wire,
m
mile west of Burulas bridge;
three screened porches;
house,
water In house, new garage and chicken
houses; full blooded clzickeus and
also furnUure; Urms. Call ownei,
.

would

In

erty

2tn;-.ir-

WANTED

Miscellaneous

VVAMiiU

AlONKK
Oil
good
McXI'lllon
Wood.
mortgjges.
WANTF.D
Will pay good cash price for
C. B. Bynuill,
all kinds uT rurnituie.
."'.'li
North Tliir.l.
WANTED
To buy flat top office desk;
must be in good condition. . cMilllon
& Wood. 2'.Mt West Hold.
lKANSr'i:il and scavenger work dsnie.
reasonable rales. K. A. Griffith, Tig
Kast Iron, plione 1970-MAX BAlillAIN tTfoKl;. at 310 64njtb
Firsl, will pay the hlgliest prices for

your fecon.Minjid oloihuig,
furniture. Fhone sis.

terri-

caught from that

shoes and

HUG CLEAN Kilri
fx 2 Hugs Cleaned, Jl 21.

losses renovated. 13. 5u and up;
furniture repaired and packed. Erv.u
or i96-W- .
Deddlng Co.. Phones 613-Vuur piano to apply on pur- wanted
chase of new
used player piano.
100 and
pllu" ......
ta" aT"1 gu"1"
buv- H.ii
,.ni,SBrVativ
"
or sit up and lake notice. George
MATT I'

,u

FIMSlflNO I TIMES A DA 1
satisfaction
Ilemember,
guaranteed.
your finU .ng t a rellabls estabs
lished firm, ileturn
postage pal
mall orders.
Ilanna & Harms, Inc.,
Commercial Phoiographera, Fox News,
Albuquerque.
U tl DA K

Set.d

FOR

SALELivestock.

FOli SALE One fresh Jersey cow. onl
yearling Jersey heifer. J. P. Wilson,
phone
SALE Flemish
Ruful
FOli
Giants,
Kcds. Blacks. Belgians, bucks, does and
frying size rabbits. 710 West Lead, phons
jr2.-,--

FOlt SALB Oil TRADE For Ford car.
team of heavy work horses; also two
choice Jersey heifers, fourteen months
217 North Third.
old.
HALF CAlt young Wyoming horses, several good matched gray teams; wetghi
1.200 to 1.50H pounds.
Martin Carrol,
Mountain road and First, or apply 1209
North Second.

and char-afte- r
WANTED Agents
actcr analyist.
glancing a
moment at a photograph of Kemal trator.
A.VJ'KU
lor northto sell Stearns 3filcc- showing the zealous Turk okid as
Witness my hand and the seal ol tricern New r Mexico Tianta
to ranches. ,
an ordinary American citizen.
aid Probate Court his first day Imines, hotels, stores, garass. etc. Best
"That sounds contradictory. We of September, 1 922,
pliuit on market, prlco reasonable; atdon't usually expect whirlwind ac- (Seal)
.
rtimive
small Investment
FR3U
proposition;
tion in a man dubbed 'cautious.'
Write quick for territory.
Clerk of Said Probate Court
But extreme
Farm
and Equipment Co., 303 San
caution, reinforced
Kranciseo slrpet, VII I'usm, Texas.
COUGHS IHSTI.HU SCHOOL
with certain accompanying qualiWOKK
ties, Invariably breeds the most
KOK KLIN I Office Kooma
the
should
School teachers
give
violently desperato action Imaginsame advice to children who have tun KKM-u- ric
I'lHinii, Ltutrai
able," explained the doctor.
above Million's Book (Store. Kor
coughs as this Florida teacher. "1
Scut of Caution.
a no Company,
Auto Department.
and
recommended
Honey
Foley's
"Note the extraordinary protuto the children in my school
WANTED Real Estate
berances of this man's skull direct Tar
I id the 'flu' and sood results
who
ly above the cars. That's the seat
whenever It was used," writes U' OU tiave bualneus ptuperty for safc
of caution, and a glance proves came
A Wood.
list It witb McMtlllt-L. Armstrons. Okeechobee,
that Pasha lias an abundant share. Mrs.
Florida.
Foley's Honey and Tar
PKOhESSlONAL CARDS
"Possession of unusual caution contains
no opiates ingredients
in this man 8 case means that, printed on tho wrapper.
Stood the
lllBMll.
when his mind Is mud.) up, he acts test of tl.no serving threo ircnera-tlonHII.SON AND
II SON.
has
declared
that
He
fearlessly.
colds
relieves
Attorneys,
Quickly
ho feared his nation would suffer coughs and croup, throat, chest and Kooros IS. 1? and 13 Cromwell Building.
.
Phone
Sold
materially unless he threw his en- bronchial
everytrouble.
tire strength against her enemies. where. Adv.
HHVMIOIANS AMI NflKGIKINS.
Thus wo see- him fighting, coldly,
UK. 8. I.. BURTON,
calculatingly. Ills Instincts of caulliseascs of Ibe Stomach
BRANDING
tion tell hiin the sole salvation for ELECTRIC
Suite
Barnett Bulldlnir
in
lie
his
uuhimself and for
country
HAS REPLACED
IRON
With
his
way
through.
fighting
him to act is to hurry, to drive his
Flnt-rlcInu MNU UK, s. n.wii.k; Phone 671,
hardest, as if his soul depended
ni:eici.s.
outcome.
Ogleoiuithle rhsstclan.
upon the
24. One Citizens rlRnlt
Sheridan,
Sept.
Wyo.,
or S052-.Blilc. Ph. 881-of
some
nt
Now lot's glance
of the moat convincing bits of evi llll. S. C. (iLAllKfci.
the other qualities of Kemal Pasha dence that the
old west Is passing
I'ye, far, Nihw and Throat.
which liavo allowed him to carry
a.4 revealed hero recently when
Caraeit Building.
Poods 1st.
out the course of reasoning which It was announced that
an electric
Offic Hours
ills unusual caution prompts with- lirandinB iron has
to 11 s. m. nd 1 to I p. m.
the
replaced
in him.
Note the liberal breadth historic,
variety so in
of jaw. the cheek bones.
That's
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
connected with tho ro
timately
where he gets his courage, and lie mance
of the "open spaces."
Practice Limited lo
in
is not lacking
that quality.
An employe of
the Sheridan GKNITO . CRINARY OI&ICA8E9
Snint'wliut Jteseiiililes Lincoln.
F.lectrlc company Is credited with AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
tn Connection.
"We note an unusual width from hcinff the Inventor of the new Uaasermua
the base of the skull to the tip of branding iron. It Is being given Citizens Rank BliU. Phono Hg.
the chin. This shows will and am- its first, tryout at the Kator brothF. C. BAKES, M. 0.
bition. Tho pasha's skull, in this ers ranch near here.
reminiscent
respect, is strangely
Diseases of the Ere. Ulaaatw Fitted
of that ot Lincoln. But closer lnjs
Office removed to 11 N. Bw
spection reveals tho immense hu- dev6tion to his own people, a kind ond "tOrotind floor. PnonsiMg.
manitarian qualities possessed by of tribal fidelity.
"Tho casual observer, frlancintr
Lincoln arc lacking here.
"We see the eyes set fir apart, at bis pb(itoKrail, taken In ordi( blruiiraelle.
a bulging forehead Just nbovn the nary Kuroppan drefs, is not especIll i.nd SO ArmUo Bulldlnc
brows. This denotes keen powers ially impressed. 'Why, be looks Just
or
preachof observation,
of remembering like any doctor, lawyer
t
Ajbouueniue-BiiDFo !T"ia
Hut when we
IJAII.V SI'AUtt
what, he observes. Very little es- er, is exclaimed,
To
col"
of
Taos
the
l)nwn
tHa4
reasoning
employ
blue
his
eyes.
capes
T:I0 a. nt.
f.oavs
we
"The top of tho ears set well science to this countenance
11:10 a-- m.
ArrKs
man Is causbelow tho upper rim of the eyes. readily see why this
..11:10
a la.
l.eavs
such a furore In Europe.
Leave
...11:10 p. m.
This Indicates his destructive pro- ing"We
see
the
s?l.J
possession
p. m.
plainly
Arriva
If occasion presented;
pensities.
T A'.hugoerano (Head t)
he would destroy, kill, whatever of an nm hi t.l on compelled to be
1:00
p.m.
...Arrive...
Alhunuerqus
latent until opportunity recently
menaced him.
eavs... :00 p. ru.
Santa r
He possesses qualities
knocked.
Pa
p. la.
santa
"The pasha Is not merely a man which la some respect
Anlv...lJ:4S
entitle him
:15 a. m.
Arrlrs..,ll
Kspan. la
His lofty forehead to rank
of Instincts.
Leave. .. 7:J a. as.
far above the Taoa
indicates he possesses good gener average intellectually
SANTA
TO
FAKE
I4.N.
TB,
Turk. Ills mental powers
.
TO TAOS.
alship. He Is able to think, plan are strangely suggestive of those of
1110(113
and deliberate beforo acting.
Albuquerquo Headquarters
the ( aucasian.
He would have Br.ilhars'
re. tit Wast Central
ilin an.
Science Explains Siieecss.
forged to the front nn a leader had Aval . I'hona
fltHI.
"A well rounded chin shows his he been of any other nationality
Sanls Ft Hesdgusrttta Bask Cvalt"
rauaa
sexlovo. This quality explains his than lua own,"
dooerr.
V

IXatra-flalt;me-

I.lKht-rowo-

-t

CROI-LOTT-

c.

tr

s.

116S-.I-

-

-

M't1't'!ilc:,

1

ff

ing bis eyes and licking his lips as
lie thought of them. "Ah lubs yuh
even better'n I lubs wattarmellen
or 'possum and sweet taters." Cincinnati Inquirer.

klSEillg."

I

A
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once in a season, but every day and every hour.
Lilian Whiting.

FOR SALE
Folt

1

Are Right
Job.

'How Forcible

ft

TURKISH LEADER

AND THEIR
ORIGIN

j

The whole country would be horrific i
John Lee Clark, a young man from the Empire
if 1,000 people ,:hould be killed in a
railroad accident.
There would be in- City, arrived last night.
vestigations and endless discussions and
The ladies of St. John's Guild will resume their
suggestions for greater safety. Nearly monthly teas, the first one to be given on the lawn
2,000 are killed every year as the rcrni of Mrs. G. L. Brooks, 90S Copper avenue, this afterof getting in the way of trail s at grad-- noon from ! to 6. Ping pong will be the attraction.
codings. Isot much is done to make
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Moore are among the
s'.'.ch crossings safer.
who will attend the G. A. It. encampMoreover, nobody seems lo learn any
logons from the frightful casualties, ment In Washington.
about the same number meet death from
th same cau.c3 every year; about the
same number are injured. The figures
TODAI'S BEST TEOIKEIT
read like the reports of battles. In 1917
1969 were killed and 4,764 injured; in
1918, 1,852 were killed and 4,683 were
No one has any more right to go about unhappy
injured; in 1919, 1,784 were killed and than he has to go about
He owes It to him4,610 were injured; in 1920, 1,791 were self, to his friends, to society, and to the community In
killed and 5,077 were injured, and in general, to live up to his best spiritual possibilities,
1921, 1,705 were killed and 4,868 were not only now and then, once or twice, a year, or

FAT

;;u .Vest Coal.
Parana.
la race. r.j:s S"uiu mgh.
A Piano.

l

LEGAL NOTICE

Anglo-Saxo-

:

Bultk

TIUI1E-l'ivo-uats-

TrSTf?ISTIt.Ti;l.VS NOTICF.
Foil jfALL OK TllADE 120 acres timIn the Probate t'ourt of Bernalillo
ber Pmd, partly fenced, small house,
fine spring, u telephone and mail lines;
Count v, New Mexico,
m the Matter of the Estate of ten miles of Slloaiu Springs, Arkansas;

Wrung. This is the perfect partin
ciple of 'to wrim?,1 from the
thut
i
'wrang'. Thus anythingwrest-oil
is wrons linn been 'w rung:' or
from right.
Absurd. Olio who is "deaf to
reason" i snid to be 'absurd', from
'ab from and 'surdus , dear.
Iatm
I was standing crround tho lam
aasuru uuswi-- in wnui unsm
post with Sid Hunt and he H?d.,"n
be expected from a deaf man; as
Hay O by the wav, this is Puds
woll
'nt lo which we should
borthilay, lets so er-- j turn
The Armenians are remarkably lively after hav- Blniklnses
a deaf ear.
round and see if be i;ot cny candy
Ftlcr. This word is really th
ing been so often exterminated.
aniline his presents.
form of 'out,' from
W lcl we went crround to do, comparative
'intra'. To be
door hell and PudH the
The college boy who had an auto used to be the ringing Pudsosdoor
with something 'utterly' miserable Is to be in
the
most popular, but now it's the one with the air- opened
one
in
from
trcme,
the Ltfitin 'ultra',
making a bump
side of his face, and me and Sid misery.
plane.
sed. Hello. Puds, and Puds shook
hello as it he couldent tawl
The man arrested for driving a car while drunk his hedon account of wat he lifd in NEGRO WOMAN OF 107
good
was found not to be suffering from auto Intoxicahis mouth, and I sed. Wat did you
REGULAR ATTENDANT
tion.
get for your berthday. Puds'.'
AT REVIVAL MEETINGS
Wirh jest then the blimp gotsmaller on account of puds probMany a driver who failed to go down hill on crly swallowing part or it. anil ne,
Paso, Tex., .Sept. 24. Ann
intermediate has gone up On High.
HI years
old. n slave for
sed, O. clothes and boons ana air,-ark- ,
that junk.
loves revival meetings,
years,
forty
a
Wioh jest then he gave
fearse!ljut rovival meetings the white
swallow and the bump disappoered fokg nnvc thlg day anJ tlme H1.e
all the ways, and Sid sed, ., is that! .i,ff1.(,nt fn.m tho .m ivimn h
all. gosh, dirlent you get tny candy'.'! wns in her pt.in,Pi she averg.
Sand Puds sed, Candy? No. Vy'.'
Nonetheless, the old negro wom-1NI wish I had. wy ? he sed.
'an ovos t0 go to them, and she was
Holey smoaks, no candy, J sed. a regular
attendant at the Rob
Dr. Georfe W. Harrison returned last night from Ytats you know a'.iojt mar, run. l,)nnp, union revival services here!
was
a
i
oen"-- which lasted six weeks.
woultlent consider it
She
Denver.
if I dldent get cny candy, ways sat in the rnm seat, far at
I sed.
would you.
of
end
... ,i"ne
the tabernacle awav
No. Id think it was a funtrel. oiu f,.om the wllit(, fo!Us but .nj0ved
Dr. J. J. Schuler, mayor of F.aton, Is here.
n
:t
a
cr.ns.urr
sed. nml I sed. Id
sel.vic(.g as mnr an nybodv.
suit, thats how Id consider it. and;
..whcn , wns voinig there was
A quiet weddinf occurred In the city last evenI do
Puds tied. Well. Ihot
r,t
h,,un. nmi Mucin' an'
ing, the contracting parties being: Mr. J. Fred sider it, but it alr.t my fault Is it prair.m the Lord, she said. "Rut
a
nnser.
of
Being a pretty peed
'oi:3 ton't seem to get slioutin'
Fleischer and Miss Mamie Barth.
Judge B. F.
Sid sed, W'Jit was that In your happy no mo',
Baker performed the ceremony. The bride, an and
mouth Jest now? and PudB r.tartcd
"1'so baptised In the river at
accomplished young lady, came here last winter to to look as if he felt, innocent, sayOn., fifty years aso."
Next
I
sed,
visit her sister, Mr. A. Fleischer, and the groom, a ing, Wat? W'en? ar.d
Rob Jones, who conducted the
on
beet
lets
come
Rid,
Chrlssmas,
services, is from Montgomery, Ala.
brother of Mr. Fleischer, who also came on a visit, it.
1
got a hole pound of carmcls
met her for the first time.
home.
Thats good, T jot 2 pounds of
LAWYER
The El Paso baseball team at the territorial fair mushmellows. Shi sed. And we MARINE
to wawlc
WHX
will be made up of the following: Lee, Washing- startedlo believe it. away Ixpcctin
REPRESENT
Puds
ton's crack southpaw; Altrock, the phenom of the
W'ich he properly dident.
U. S. AT BRUSSELS
Boston team; Dale Gear, a famous pitcher, who
will manage the team; Gibson and Nance, of KanA LITTLE LAUGHTER
j
sas City; Farrell, of the St. Louis team; Rothfus,
outfielder for Kansas City; Lewee, the Kansas City
A Veteran.
shortstop, and a few others.
"Did you participate In many enwhile in France?" askJosie Carson Squires, daughter of the famous gagements
ed tho Interested old lady.
E.
scout, Kit Carson, Is reported dying in a hospital at
"Only five," replied the ex-F.er with becoming modesty.
Las Vegas.
"And you came through them all
unhurt?"
Mrs. Fanshaw, a cousin of Mrs. Ella La Bar,
"Not exactly," he returned
"I married the fifth." Ameripassed through the city last night on her way from
can Legion Weekly,
Indianapolis to Pasadena.

j

a

Plione .S!)6-Wur
O'tjviivr cur.
1'OK riALK
I.igtit Buick, I6UI);
roirt :c:irifttf, Fudo coupe, 1100. 118
WYst tiald.

repaiil.
ttiiLLS UlULLiiU. unveil alio
numo.. tanks, towers. J. -F. Wolgmg.
MSi423 West Marble.phon

Contractor W. W. Strong and wife ar enter"Rastus," cooed the dusky biide.
taining their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. M. I. McCarty "does yuh lub me bettet'n any gal
what y nil's ever knowed?"
of Woodrlver, Neb.
"Honey," replied the groom, roll-

GATES OF DEATH.

If

" WELL

:

tie

AI.E olt

i'OH

MATTItbiSM RENOVATING; 3.60 alio up.
u
ionii.L- - furniture reualrlny, lut
SU6-nlture packing. Phono 61 V, or
Brvln Uedding Ctmipyjiy.

$

farmers."
A raid on a New York drinking estab"Both lived their early years
lishment netted customers of nine nationoccuupon and engaged in farm
alities. This must be one of those unipation."
versal joints machinists talk about.
at"Both have evidenced their
"
tachment to the land and to agri
cultural pursuits
MOOT
"The two candidates for GovMS QGJTf
ernor stand upon platforms which
l
are almost identical. ..."
The sun that brief December day rose cheerless
"Both are men of highest inteover hills of gray, but that did not prevent Miss
holdii
the
each
and
respect
grity
Miles from tripping out In spring's first styles.
and esteem of his home comWhen summer's heat had seared the air, she knew
munity."
what she ought to wear, and donning furs and
Just
"Both
voters!
for
a
What
quandary
neat, she went perspiring down the street.
capelet
candidates with the same virtues!
4
In its editorial columns of the next
The boys who bravely face the breeze, in winter,
day, the Herald says, among other wearing B. V. D.'s, are first to threaten landlords
harm when furnished rooms are not kept warm.
things:
"The great need is for alert,
Maude Muller on a summer's day raked the
careful, experienced administra
meadows sweet with hay. Now Maude's dear spouse
tion, which must derive its inspirathe hay crop ricks, while Maude Is doing politics.
tion and direction from the governor. Mr. Hinkle i thoroughly
Rudolph Valentino is becoming one of the comic
equipped to give the state that
variety.
In
our
administration.
of
kind
opinion his opponent is not so
Harold Walks rides in a car,
equipped."
On foot goes Larry Driver.
A
There is food for the imagination.
And neither thinks his name's a joke;
.',
On that we'll bet a fiver.
republican administration deriving its
demc-cfrom
a
'
inspiration and direction
r,

MLWl jiKI.1. utir tar, cheap;
Six.
I'hone 18jJ-- J

"TOR SALE Re&Estate
is west
rgriTLiTrTn
liold, for real bargains In homes.
Mattress REwovAnNG

g
The government reports
crop yields. The world at large may
go half daft, but mother nature never
quite loses her head.

II

AUTOMOBILES.

Miscellaneous!

PEAKS.
t'llcilm 1l.ut.-Si. Andrcsuurg fuller can

"TYPEWRITERS

that industry.

r

T

l''UK hAl.K
Several barKutna In used
Tl'PUWlUTEItsS All makes overhauled
'19 model:
cars; Cadillac
and repaired. Ribbons tor every matouring,
ExKuril, '21 convertible truck or roadster;
Typewriter
chine.
Albuquero.ua
Hi South Fnurtll. Douge Bros. touring; alio roadator:'
change, phone U03-Ford '22 touring. Ford '20 touring; Lex
WANTD--S!ejtgi- g?.
ington Minute Wan "6." J. Korber A
Co., I'Jo.lBe Uros. Dealers, phont 7SJ.
t
VV'NTEli Two "tno'i'uiiHe'griTyr'clean-cusalesand aggressive, who are real
1IOBBS QUAI.ITI CAf.S
Men who ate In tills class can earn. A
man
Jour-.f.Ar.GB STOCK to choosa from at all
cars
Address
week.
51(10 per
A
iiem..t)stratlon will aatlsfy
ad an interview will be arranged. you.times.I10HBS
MOTOR CO., PUODa 43.
513-1West Central.
FOR RENT Miscel'.aneous

Maybe the button manufacturer who
committed suicide was despondent over
the way the wives of some men ignore

CAMPAIGN THUNDER.

SALE

U.M'fJItT llAlUATult KKPAIKINU. Q.
K. tiheet MetHl w.rk. 1117 N. Third.
3
KOll BA.I.1S
Bulck tuurlns car:
fii'st-ciau- s
cmdltlun. Bond-DllU.- n
Cu..
city.
WH.I. SLI.I, my ilU'1S'.'i Super Six speed
ster; perfui't condition. J1.-0Phon.
uomll- - 'iii'i, or call 17, Mellnt building.
Full tiAl.rJ Two bicycles. In A- momim.
FOli SAt.K Konl ton truck, 1921, in A- -l
Ion. at a barstilni used '(ft
mechanical condition. SL'.Ml; ensh. l'tl7
Apply IM3 South. First.
- Ford roadati-r- ,
cheap. 4U7 West Copper.
UL'Y Vut'K JJKuuMS, made in AiiuquSAVE M to 7 5 per cent on used
Duke C'lljr Broom . Factory,
Qiie.
8:2-Jfull
Btoek
etc.;
for over tw.tilv.riv parti,
dif
South Broadway, phone
ferent can. Mcintosh Co.. 311 West CopI'"OK SALE ' Player plane, used, excellent
per.
cash
investmstlng
condition; rirat
1''0 1; SAI.K
rush Six, 192a model. ai"
buyer sure to take It. Phone )'.".
sacririce; run very little, and aa good
fyi'EWlUTKUS, all makes, 15 and up;
i
new.
: otor Co.. 418 Wtn
Hooter
Albuquerque Typewriter copper.
ii per month.
13 xchnti Be,
K'3 South Fourth.
and
Foil WALK Used tractors,
Hardware FOP. A GOOD ued car com and
wmh gang
plows.
what we have and those wa
lt,a
Korbcr
Company.
J.
Department,
tor sale. Oden Bulck Company, hv.
Firth and

second-clas-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Six Months
One Year

FOR

FOli SALE
aries. MM Vest Krult.
Full s;.vi.L; NVw Corona typewriter,
V. W. i'. A. Hotel, room
l'OK S.W.I. Uouutifin mounted deer'
head, fine spnciiiien; fan be seen at
aufier'i Saddlery.
lloy'B uleyolc; good condi
full isAI.K
1Ti.
Cull mornings, apartment J.
tion,
U'll West tl'.nm.
Full SAI.Ii Stnvk Dclli'lous apples anaJ'oatother varieties.
l.cya
.iffiie box n;; plione S411-1-

A

m

CLASS WIEB
BAIi'l

)

...
n.
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KINGSBURY'S

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

Wmft

,

;

4th St.

I'lioue

brick, modern, ffn hardflours,
fireplace, large glassed
porch, ex'ra large Jlv'ng room, Lot
water heat; good garage; Went TUeras.
?5,&00
pebble dash dwelling, bath, etc., corner lot 300x142, one
Mock from Central, Highlands, oloss in.
!$4.M0
fram. modern, fin sjis.de,
good location, 8. Walter St., close in.

Realtor.
Beal Estate, Loans and
Hiouo

120 S.

Realtors

Best Buy in Fourth Ward
Four rooms and glassed sleeping

HOUSES

porch, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, fireplace, basement, garage, lawn and trees, two blocks
A buy at
from Central avenue.
For this and other good
$4,700.
buys see
Jas. M, Johnson
411.
The Real Estate Man.
210 W. Gold.
riione 210

$7.500
wood

D, T, KINGSBURY

Gold.

SELL

TO

FOR SALE

We still have a few lots left
for sale in the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.

V.

PRICED

,

house,
bath,
sleeping
porch, large front porch, fire-- I
place, colonades, bookcases, built-i- n
buffet, hardwood floors, base- -'
stoves go with
ment, walks,
house. See
ACKKKSON & GRIFFITH

INTEREST ON YOUR MONF.Y
with a jio.MK m:siin:s.
Five large rooms, two sleepfurcompletely
ing porche.
nished, arranged for two families in a very dcsirablo locaThis home is built of
tion.
brick, east front, full sized lot.
A dandy buy.

210

EITHSEIEITS

LA

KOLUMN

good buys in business property.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER

A. FIXHSCIIEK, KeaMoir

5-

6-

Kinds of Insurance.
REAL INSTATE.
112 South
Third Street.
Phone
14

"PAYING

modern furnished, hot
water heat, hardwood floors.
- room modern furnished.
modern furnished.
- room
close In,
unfurnished,
Fourth ward.

BUSINESS"

Franklin & Company

A, L. Martin Co,,' Realtors
Real Estate
Fire Insurance
Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phono 138.

Realtors.

Loans

Insurance

Subdivisions.

ooi w

,',,,

Rentals

!,...

Furnished-Ter-

HIT

J

HOME WORTH WHILE.
Select fourth ward location.
New
adobe stucco
built-i- n
with all
features, areola heat, garage,
etc., $5,250.
l
MODERN
HOME out in fourth ward,
lawn.
mantel, garage and
Only
A

five-roo-

A--

SIX-ROO-

RENTALS
We have a special rental department with an exclusive
rent man In charge.

$4,250.

MODERN ADOBE
choico west side loca-

FIVE-ROO-

home,
tion, $3,600.
WE HAVE HOME8 IN ALL
PARTS of. the city from $750
to fifteen thousand. No trouble to show you.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

ROBERTS-TURXE-

218

R

CO.

Phono 407

Gold.

SHELLEY-BRAU-

Six

N

CO,

rteaitors

rooms, hall, good porches,
shade,
garage,
street,
paved
$4,500; good terms.
Four rooms, ehlngle, dandy
porches, all kinds of fruit, room
for 500 chickens, barns and outacres ground, six
buildings, 4
FOR RENT
blocks from car line; $6,300; good
terms.
2
This
is
an exceptionally
NEW STORES 2
Seeing Is believing.
corner and good buy.
University Heights,
"Ask to Bee 'Em."
next to corner on lease.
See Phone 2I!3.
226 W. Gold
ZAPF, Second and Gold, or Mr.
Ward at stores. Phones 640 or
218 W. Gold.
Phono 407.
Members:
Now Mexico State
Realty Association.

11229--

WANTED
"WANTED

Phono

Miilp.
A porter.
Alvarado Hotel.
Errand boy; must know city.

G13--

CONCRETE

form carpenter, teamsters,

laborers; good wages; transportation to
Job. Employment Agency. 11(1 8. Third.
LEAKN TO TELEGRAPH Am starting

no
cash offer will be
Call at 721 South

reasonable
rejected.

National

Investment

Co,

Realtors.

Lots Third and Fourth "Wards.

25x142
300x142

utixiuu
50x90
0U

feet

isniin

feet
feet

,3,500

feet

$1,000

V. Gold,

Hood cook.
WANTED
Mrs. It. E. Putney, 1 on West Central.
"WANTED Oh'l for general housework.

FOR

Somli Arno.
Two rooms furnished

FOR RENT
F0FJlsM

Hou ses.

TB.Oct""

.

1C62-J-

rt"
and sleeping
Apply aoj North

Fnor,hKNrT-,T!!- r',e

Arno

YiT Tr

ruu
ou.. with sleep'.
ty Water and
US.
r
Fi v .
ZTrWest New York:

Pho?9P4,r0Chi
FOR
,With

REN T

'S""?;
--

-

'

JYI.

FOr!LiErhl"shl-no'-

nr?If.t' oofd.'

n

",om"-

-

he. P''Partly

''"'-- .

"'',

run

h.;i

"m
i

,

v.,

ii

0Kfy1124

WANTELlb Girl for 'housework, perma-neposition; no washing; may go
home nights. 1014 North Second.
LEARN TO TELEGRAPH Am Btarting
a class in telegraphy and want four
persona to fill out. For particulars call
after t p. m.
phone 2074-WANTED
Competent girl or woman to
care for baby und do cooking; must be
A-- l;
good home and good wages to right
party. Apply 222 West Central.
Mala and Female.
for
teachers
WANTEiD
Immediately;
rural schools, In New Mexico nd Arl- Ex
Educational
zona.
Southwestern
change, 117 West Copper, city.

WANTED
WANTED
14IS.

Housework by tb day. 1'hous

EXPERIENCED
1744--

Position1
stenographer.

Phono

CLEANING PAPER
Kalsomlning. John
Ooodson, phone 634-- J.
WANTED
Washing and ironing by the
Phona 1703-J- .
dozen.
Will take
WANTED Laundry work.

home or by the day. Phona 2101-WANTED Baggage, express and light
Phone
hauling; union shop striker.
3172--

by
experienced
Position,
y
driver; in or out if town
J. A. Martin, phone 231-Position by experienced cur
WANTED
alesman; can furnisn best of refer
ences.
L. W. Wlnferd. Hotel Combs.
TJNIVBRSff T boy wants work after"
noons and Saturdays;
experienced
chauffeur. Address Y. Z., ears Journal,
printer-operatWANTED
Linotype
wants position; union. Write or wire,
T. A. Keardon, care Dr. M. D. Welch,
WANTED

Dawson, N. M".
jl NO. 1 MAN wants position on ranch;

first rate man with cattle, gardner and
carpenter: good references, call at 821
South First.
H. J. BASHER, contracting, cess pools,
cellars, cement curbing and ditch dig605
ging of all kinds. Phone 1870-West Fruit.
WANTED Position aa fitter and
tion work, or as saleslady In
Adhave had years of experience;.
dress Box 88, oare Journal,
for huusa cleaning
CALL HUTCHINSON
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintand
aweeplng:
chimney
ing, kalsomlnlngi
Odd .lob Man. phone f08S-WANTED By young Indy attending
school, placa with smnll private family to act aa companion evenings and assist with the work for board and room.
Telephone 27.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Chlii'unh'ua dog';' answers to' name
of "Toodlea.'
Reward.
Phone 2375-LOST Little white and black Bpotted

female dog; answers
to name ot
"Spot;" & child'! playmate, phone 1145.
LOST White bull pup with one brlndie
spotted eye. and brlndie spot on back;
name Bplvens; 15 reward. A. K. Kline,
phone 2419-.TTAKEN from Harvey lunch room, September 16, woman's cape: made from
Paisley shawl; liberal reward and no
mirations asked for return, 612 North
.. ,
.,
Fourth, phone 1720.

itnivanit

,.".

09
furnished for light housekeeolng.
Willi well. 1103North
South First.
Seventh
Apply at the, Savoy Hotel IJ.
office.
T
VOt,L,
RENT
cottasc; close In. inquire
FOR
October 1, three rooma and
bath, furnished; electrically equipped; 312South Third. Phone C14-RENT
Nice
porches; also garage. 1005 West Silver. FOR
.
...uuu.i, luui-iuoi- n
phons 1707-"croenea ieeplng
1
porch, on car
Apply 1207 North Twelfth.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four line.
rooms, modern; also two-rooaparthouses with the City
vicant
5
ment with sleeping porch. 1104 North
y
nd erflclent
Pfompt
Second.
207
Oold, pi,n, cb;,
FOR RENT Three lovely roome
and i'ur ren I Mve-rouhome, completeglassed porch, east front, close in,
ly. furnished; In best part of cltv
furnished, gas and coal dan ses. Phone
707!, West Gold, phone 20K0-1988-- J.
uii ium-Furnis- hed
and unfurnished
FOR RENT Modern furnished apart
nomee in all parte of the city.
Roberts- -- i
ment, two rooms ana sleeping porch, Turne
vvoet Gold, phone 407.
clone In. to couple only.
614 West Iron, FOR RENT
Modern furnished
phono CH0-vno looms anu glassed slocplng cottage
porch;
FOR Rent Two and three-rooi- n
furnish- on car line, rent 13ft.
1220 South Edith.
hot and cold water, fOR RENT Two five-rooed apartments;
furnished
rent
reasonable.
and
lights
phone paid;
bungalows, 214 and 220 North Maple,
4216 South Broadway.
45 per month.
Apply ;24 East Central.
modern FOR RIL.m
furnished
FOR RENT Well
Modern seven-roobrick
apartment, five rooms, spacious front
house, furnished; two glassed-i- n
rooms.
porch; best scenic location in town: other
Maple.
Call
attractive features. Phone 1879-2272-FOR RENT Two rooms,
kitchenette. FOR RENT Four
ooiraand
glassed In
Sleeping porch, halls, bath and porches,
sleeping porch, unfurnished.
private entrances; completely furnished, range
window shades; vacant October
and
modern with gas. 1005 Forrester, phone i. )"3 South Arno.
379-FOR RENT Nicely rumished
bungalow
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, conIn
one block from Centrul,
venient to unatorlums; four rooms. Weal highlands,
for convalescent.
Call 317 South
on
glassed-l- n
East
gas;
porches,
sleeping
Walter, phone 1273-Central car line. Call 1321 East Central, NEW
four rooms, bath, unfurnished, S38,
or see McMlliln AV Wood. Phone 148.
Including water, lights; big trees,
neighborhood,
plenty sunshine. Inquire
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, 1217 Norlh Fifth.
Phone 1917-two rooms and kitchenette, bath ad
FOR
RENT
flat on West Cen- Modern
dejoining; large front porch; garage If
... 1..
tral. Lartre convenient fnrnm
sired; thoroughly clean and sanitary; two
furnished.
124
South Arno,
adults only end no sick.
Sleeping porch. Low' rent to
rignt party. Phone 662-phone 632-OR RENT Well
furnished
modern
five-roohouse, close in. at Mi
.,ih
Third: garara and shade: nn .hiutrdn
PERSONAL
See owner, 1006
f. W7 BRASFIELD watchl clJck and FOR RENT Five-roo-South Edith.
furnished Jiuusei
Jewelry work. 115 South Second.
large front and back porch, garage ;
WANTED
ex also
Private pupils; teacher
house in the rear; rent
160
Inquire at S22 Eoutb Arno, or
perienced and specially trained for
primary grades: good certificates end Phone 1S40-references on application. Phone 1988-FOR RENT Furnished cottage, aewly
lit North Elm.
decorated, Inside and out, modern and
gas. Phona or call between 10 and 12
a. m. Phone S81-CARPENTERING
key at 1524 East
Central.
FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call FOR RENT
OR SALE Beautirully fur1S.7B-nished house, six roome and bath, two
WB DO ODD
.'OB carpentering
ana Bleeping porches,
steam heat, lawn shade,
house building, reasonable;; Investigate all modern
conveniences. Apply lit Soutn
our low prices; estimates fret.
Phone High.
2306-J. P. Kluken, 212 Tale.
FOR RENT Newly decorated, well fur1 WANT you lo
investigate my low prices
nished fine modern home, with glassed
on any Kind or a building prunos tlou and screened
Bleeping porches; fire place
you have In view. A. R Palmer. Bunga
and furnace heat; best location la highlow Builder, Dog 41, city, l'hone 1708-laiius. nz" mast silver.
NEWWCiRK or alterations; all work FOR RENT Two cumfortable furnished
guaranteed; estimates free; will make
cuuages, m eeautirui
canyon;
very close figure on a lob in highlands climate Ideal; telephone Tejano
Adservice.
or heights. Phone 1765-E. E. Johndress H. B, Hammond, phone 297, post-offison, 016 John.
bog 658. Alhuiiuerque, N. M.
FOR RENT 313 West McKinley, now
,
llOUBe. nlenennflv
I, tcnterf
MONEY TO LOAN
l,.a
North
t'nnrlh mtraat Ih.u
...ln.
MONEK
TO LOAN On watches, din- cxnvase
and
Bleeping porch; bath
monda, guns and everything valuable. porch
'"viii aim electric- ligius. Apply 1012
Mr. B. Marcus, SI 8 South First.
North First.
UO.NKf xo LOAN,
on first-clareal FOR RENT Four-roofurnished house,
Mo- 11.000.
1.000. 12.000.
estate;
not modern but In very good condition,
Million and Wood 20 West Gold.
electrlo lights and city water.' large
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches yard; also one three-roounfurnished
and good Jewelry: liberal, reliable, con house with Bleeping porch.
1021
fidential. Uottlleb Jewelry Co., 105 N. let. North Eighth from i to 13 a. Apply
m.

..e!.

""

i

FOR RENT

W horned

FOR

RENT
for
also sleeping 3iirN0or,h10y,flhran8
housekeeping;
rooms.
4L"0 North Fourth.
Oyer Woolworths.
FOR
nt
WANTED Girl for general housework. FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping
reaaonanie. Room 7, First
porch: bath, water, and lights; reason304 North Sycamore.
JJann Duildlne.
able. 320 south Hroadwav.
Maid for private sanatorium.
"WANTED
,
Jlfc.NT
FOR RENT Four-roomodern fur.T"? ""'- jrnoed: owner Foiir.r,n
n,
Apply )4H HoiltlT KJIth.
nished apartment.
Inquire 110 West SKK. Ill South K, "'
024-WANTF.D
Call
ih i"iu lamny;
Housekeeper.
Quid, or (12.1 North Fourth.
Sunday, after 5 p. m.
WANTED
J11?-- 11
Olio or two ladles to share my
Klnds;furnlshed
WANTKU
Competent woman for general
it Wnoil.
aparlnients of four rooms, two sleeping
lira aim
housework. 2:'7 Nnrllr High.
close
208
in.
South
porches,
High.
RENT Four-roooh
RENT-i ....
Threei-roolor general housework. FOR
uni
nAftiLU
lurm.
apartment,
".
with bath
11
i..
.i
North Maple.
lights, water Hnd gas: water neld: North
Second, phone 1727-WANTED
Dili for general housework. adults; no sick. 1011 North Second.
Call In person. Hanna & Hanna, Inc.
FOR RENT Very nice, clean, large
rn"nea new two-roohn.i.i
V",,to,img
".w.
WANTED
White woman to keep house
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;
porch, front porch
1511-Phone
no
no
aiidgarnge.
816
sick:
children.
of
1206
Forrester.
East
at
for family
Hires,
.FOR RENT TwonTm m,nH...
FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished npnrtmont; close In. Inquire
.h." oe.: iwo "eeVX Porches, 5 JO.
WANTED
Woman to laKe charge of
East Santa v.
house; reasonable wages; small family. Dodson's (lernge. 317 West Marquette. Key
three-rooFOR RENT Threa pleasant rooms, bath
Apply 610 West Fruit.
furnished
,
house;
Ideal
and front porch, completely furnished:
WANTED Experienced cook, In a small
licnlthseekers; adults
no
no
South
112
children.
Walter.
Mr.
LewlnSouth
alck;
Ninth.
wages.
family; good
Apply
ew three-rooon, care The Economist.
FOR RENT Three rcoma and bath. FJX ,tE'Y
house ami

light

Lumber

Albuquerque,

FOR RENT

612 North

FOR hunt Furnished room.
Fourth.
FOR RENT Cool front room.
Fruit. Phone 204
FOR
KK.NT Two
furnished
1'hone

415
60S

2r,8-R- .

le.
Nice,
clean uparlmi'iits,
Imperial Hotel, 211 v, West
Central.
FOR RENT Attractively furnislied front
room; furnace licnt; no sick, l'hone

FOR RENT One nice furnished room
and kitchenette; io sick.
703 North
Fourth.
KENT Large eoolh room, with
toil
Blassed-l- n
porch; suitable for two. 715
Esst Central,
ion RENT Two largo rooms, furnished for light housekeeping. Call 619
West TIJeras.
FOR RENT Nice roo
ciiiso In, for
gentleman employed;
sick wanted.
ll North Fifth.
FOR RENT Nicely furnllicd
front
ruom. adolniifg bath;
furnace heat.
523 South Third.
FOR RENT Larae
front room
for
309 South Broadway.
housekeeping.
I'none 1778-FOR RENT Rooms, newly furnished,
cool, clean, quiet, modern ; one block
from car. 823 South Fourth.
FOR RENT A large, HlFv frunt room.
nicely furnished, ground floor, no sick.
f.02 Soulh Arno,
phone 1721-.IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 21 1
west t i nt ml.
LINCOLN Al'ARTMENTS, newly furnished rooms; hot water, cool and close In.
312 SoUth Third, phone 914-I'OR RUNT Nicely furnislied bed room,
adjoining bath; stenm hint; In private
home: no sick. 619 North Third.
OK RENT Two furnislied rooms for
light housekeeping, with use of phone
and bath: garage. 209 North Edith.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms anil
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or month. 002V4 West Central.
FOR KENT Front room, null furnished,
adjoining tjath, use vi phone, close In
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
room

bed

room

combined: private entrance: private
bath. 313 North Sixth, phono 1100-evenings.
FOlt RENT Two desirable bod rooms,
In modern home: gentlemen or ladles
sick.
no
Phone
employed
preferred;
Isla-R- .
FOR RENT One
housekeeping
large
room with porch, ground floor, close
in; no children; reasonable rent, 806
West Iron.
FOR KENT Front bedroom with lavalocated private
tory; in oentrally
home; gentleman only. No sick. 611 West
Coal.
Phone 1102-FOR RENT Close in. newly furnished
Toom, In modern home, with private
entrance to bath, Bleeping porch if desired. 416 South Third.
FOR RENT Two clean rooms, furnished for light housekeeping: prefer two
school teachers, or man and wife, employed; no sick; no children. 617 North
Fourth.
FOR RENT Furnished for light housekeeping; t i large rooms and sleeping
porch, bath connection: water,
light
and phone furnished; positively no sick,
' no children, 710 West Lad.

DRESSMAKING
SEVvlNU
1430--

by

iiuy,'2, ur at

uoiuo.

FOR

I.K

SALE-Nic-

lloum-

with Board

Rent-Room- s

No alck.

AND

BOARD,

FOR

RENT-boa-

rd.

Glassed-in

9

CI2

South

a week.

(11

porch.

flth

114 North Maple.
AND GLASS sleeping porch With
board; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR RENT Nicely furntsned rooms with

RCOMS

s
labia board. Phons 1327-South Arno.
FOR RENT Board, room and glassed-i- n
1818
sleeping porch, In new house.
East Central.
FOR RENT I.arKe front room and sleeping porch and board; suitable for two.
110 North Maple.
BOARD
Good home cooking, ratea by
the meal or week, Mrs. Knight, corner
Broadway and Oold.
Fo'r RENT Room mid porch, southern
exposure, with good board. 82i) South
Walter, phone 230,'I-FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy tor tw..
convmetcents. Mrs. w. 11. Reed, phone
ISO-J- .
40S South Walter.
First-clas- s
ROOM AND BOARD
meals;
modern home, near car line; reason-alilKl
Norlh Eleventh, phono 1099.
in
ROOM
AND
BOARD";
private
home; nurBs oara, tray servloe, ; ud
moa's, 207 North High, phone 174S-ROOM AND BOARD
Can accommodate
a young man with room and board;
modern home; private family. 901 South
Walter.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
suitable for one or two, with board, on
main flour. I'huno 1472-618 West
Fruit.
TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two
or three persons for n.eals by the
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs.
Fleming, 105 South Cedar, phone 1578-MRS. MARSHALL'S
private home for
convalescents, excellent meals, table
and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107
North Twelth, phone I161-SPECIAL summer rales, 865 per month;
excellent board, private room with
sleeping porch and tray service. St.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
jXmESON'S RANCH The place to get
well; two miles from town; free from
dust and smoke; free transportation to
and from town; good home cooking,
meals served family style. Phone 2238-MRS. I'.EHOLUND'S
Private Tubercular
Sanatorium fur winter; steam heated
rooms; plenty new blankets; good meals;
d
milk and eggs;
fruits and
our own chickens served: special diet;
1365-Phone
generat nursing.
FOR HEALTH SEEKERS
Furnished
rooms with: sleeping porches, hot and
cold water tn each room; (team licat: ex
cellent board; tray sorvlc.--; gruduate
nurse In attendance; prices reasonable
Casa de Oro, 600 and 613 West Oold.
first-clas-

110

Houses

Ridgway,

US
canning. Pnone 2417.1U
Cornet, cheap;
1723 EaVt

'It SALE

'".

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE Hotel, Fourth ind Central.
phone 62K-.FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; good lease, 313 Suutb
First.
WELL established high-clas- s
business,
oil Centrul, for $1,000, Joseph Collier,
:07 West Cold.
FOR WALE Two-stm- y
brick butldluij,
215 South First; location good for any
kind of business.
FOR SALE Pool hall and" barber shop"
lit Hernallllo. Write or see Agnacio
Del Valle. lternnllllo, N. M.
FOR SALE A five-roohouse and
small grocery; close In: sid business.
Call at 310 Soulh Seventh.
FOR SALE Stores, hotels, rooming
houses, garages, restaurants and other
hlgti-olapropositions not advertised
Co., 219 West
locally. P.oberte-Turu-

Gold.

FOR HALE Cafe, four years established
business; will sell cheap it sold at
once; on national liichway, writ fur
particular to W. II. Stovall, Commercial
Ho b rook.

Art?..

'lPRRgjmiN.ed

"tr'ers.

I'ostof-flc- e

box 213, city.
LOOK
AT
THIS! Beautiful modern
brick house, good location; all you de-

.

HICKS' DAIRf
iIILK' wllh a h""J'
Pints, 8c:

CASH

ex"
sire In a home; furnished or unfurnished,
changed and repaired. El Paso Cash
l'hone 852-Register Co.. 212 Nortn gtanton street,
LI I'nso, Texas.
Three-rooFOR SALE
house
with
chicken house for two hundred chickens FOR SALE in own
volour coat, like
new; good sly
garage, lights and woter. 1205 West
end cheap, Apply
401 Soutli Walter.
Iron, phone 4H0-Three-rooFOR SALIC
Eighty-fiv- e
house, front FOR SALE
shares Rrvan
and bnck porches;
Harvester stuck, priced right
dandy orchard
HWX,
started: on a large corner lot; terms. care .Journal.
1224 Virginia boulevard.
FOR SALE One Axminster 11.3x12 rug.
FOR SALE Furnished
three
house,
.0; Ashape; good condition. 60H
rooms, bath, eleclflc lights, city water,
st Marquette.
j
r,o
foot lot, ir.oo down and $:10 Foil sa LE Thorough" red ' Boston bull
garase;
per month. 1.100 South Arno.
pup; female, five months old; with
FOR SALE A good buy; 17x1 IJ fo.it lot, registered papers. 1124 South Walter
fenced,
city water, garaire, poultry APPLES!
APPLES! Fancy and extra
houses; income property, isuu, caslr or
fancy Jonathans, delivered by parcel
Adilrf-- s
C.
terms,
caro Journal.
post to your door, 50 pound box,
1.60.
FOR SALE
Modern Home, In hiiililaiol.-i- , Send money order.
L. I". Sage, Farm-liietofour rooms and bath, large llit, well
X. M.
fenced poultry yard, garage.
Call at
622 East Santa Fe for cash price
terms.
1423
FOR SALE
West Central, sixty-nin- e
foot frontage; pavement all paid
house
and garage; price
for;
$5,3nn.
Inquire 1419 West Central, phonj
We will be glad to
728-FOR SALE Four practically new cottage?, for cost of construction: furni
ture and lots thrown in for good meas- ure. "Room 7, First National Hank build- -

sold,

j

A
SALE
snap in a three-rooi- n
modern
furnished collage, on South
Walter; Ideal for healthseeker or shopman; low priced; easy terms. Apply 701

Real Estate,

East Santa Fe.

l'.'40-M-

.

2402-J-

Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; curee all foot
troubles, fi. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
F. Keleher f.ea ther Co., 403 West Central.
FOR SALE Nearly new player piano,
with 100 rolls; Hradley hand
h
metal churn,
roller pipe cuuer, post-bol- e
heavy
'2403-Rbrush scythe, cheap. Phone digger,
FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec-trl- o
nrchestlnn pianos, with slot attachments, phonograiitis: pre-wvalues;
for quick action, phone
108 or write
Ceorge P. Learnard Piano Co.. 214 South
Waller.
USE EFFLi "I'll AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressing, Ef.erto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
Valspur Enamel on automobiles.
Plymouth dttnge Paint. Homestead
Floor Paint. Roof I'nlnt anil Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos.
Keleher I.eath- er Co., 4111 West. Central. Phone 105T-.XsTliil.STt 5" TtOOFPA T NT
e
THIS
paint contains no tar,
and will
pitch or asphalt. Is
stand llie hot. dry climate of the west.
We also have a red. maroon and green
paint. All kinds. II per gallon. Our
now, built-uroofs with pebble
will last went
years. l'hone 1S"1-,I- .
The Muiizano Co.. 110 South Walnut.

assist you

selecting

H. CIIAS. ROEHL'

Inir.

ver, phone
FOR SALE

phne

home,

l'o

FOR SALE
New homes by owner: one
824 West Ould; one
"210
llu North Maple; one four-rooNorth Maple; terme. Call 821 West Sil-

Miscellaneous.

SALE

Floyd Miller,
SOFT SPOTS

ne;

quartsjacPhoneT
ht,

REiJlSTERSi-noug-

Insurance,

Thone 040.

.

Loans and Rentals

Corner of Second and Gold.

i

!

lloines. It will be to your
Interest to see us before purchasing a
have a large
home, as
list
"
West Oold, phone 407.
FOR SALE UeauflTul
pressed brick
bungalow, fkvo rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garage; ideal
home near shops.
For particulars In- qulre 7"0 South Third.
Foil SALE Winter" cumliig; avoid
stoves and buy a seven-roopressed
brick, all modern home; listen, heated
with hot witter und tho price is right.
Phone 214S-j
FOIl SALE Well-buiby
practical '
or
1076
builder,
best offer, buys
cash,
and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch.
Ele trlo and city water.
The best in
town fur
Palmer. 18:2
South High, phone lT'.SW
FOR SALE
lu south higr.lnnds. new!
thiee-root- n
cottage; two large screened
in porclieB, oak floorB throughout, built- - j
In features; a real buy; very small pay701 East
ment down, balance like rout.
Santa Fe, of phone 693.
FOTl PALE
owner, new modern
By
house,
elegantly furnished;
fine location; priced tu ;
cmito and
nee H If you want to buy a ucw furnished
Imuflp; nlfo ?xtra lor. 1113 South Kdlth.
OWN IS U forced to leave, must well upw
four-rootwo
house,
furnlnhed,
screened porclun,
fruit tree, garage,
chickens, homo, harnt'M and buggy; sumo
eash and halo nee cheuper than rent. Fur
details pinna 2411-HWILL HKIA. uur new houne, in Univor- Blty Heights, at a bargain; furnished;
or unfurnished; this
place Is strictly
modern with all the new conveniences;
small payment down, bulance ltiss than
rent; possession October 1. Address
OWncr, care Journal.

A MOST BEAUTIFUL

HOME

will bo ready to occupy this week.
It hns ndobe wall
thioushout, living room, fireplace with the bookcases, dining room with French Doors from pergola, kitchen with
larse cupboards, builtin iron board and breakfast table, two

bedrooms, bath, plenty closets, linen drawers, etc.
liasument. Areola heat; ten foot ceilings, narrow oak floors
throughout; two screened porches.
outside finish white
stucco. Mo. 3US Harvard avenue.
This home communds a beautiful mountain view from
the cast und tho full view of tho beautiful sunsets beyond
the volcanoes.
Its within 201) feet of the trackless street
car. University Heights Boulovard drive, Coal avenue.
(.let any real estate man to show you It today or see me.
I'i'ice $ t, 3 0
Terms if you desire.
CT.

Home Builder.
I'liono
I'litmc

ZAPF.
Wesldenco

1 Mi-It.

OK).

Insurance
1021 W. Xcw York Ave.

Office, Second uud Gold.

Lots Now On Sale in the New

'

Choice level lots, city water, ditch water. Buy one of
these lots and pay rtnt to ypurself, you will be surprised
how soon you will own a home. Let us show you the
lots today and begin building at once.
Only J20 Down and $10 per Month.

McMillion

&

Wood, Realtors

100 West

Gold,

lOuO--

FOR RALE
AUTO REPAIR SHOP; fine business lo
cation; must sacrifice. Address
care Journal.

n
Solid leather trunk,
milk cans, $1.6ti; (Jiant auto
new
of
stock
used
and
3;
tires,
largo
furniture. 325 South First.
FOR SALE
Oak dining table anil sis

I''OR

SALE

choirs; Shuttle Worth
Wilton velvot rug; all Rood as new, for
one-ba- it
SSL or 101 Soulh
Call
price.
FOR RENT Storeroom
F urteenth.
three-quartbed
i'VH KKNT Uuildlnc at 413 Went Cop FOlt SALE New
per; iuitabla for ffarace. Inquire II. E.
springs and mattress; Victrola. saniSherman, at First Savings Bank and tary couch and pad. kitchen table, sew-I- n
Trust Company, phona S.
rug,
machine,
library
lamp,
.
Oold.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 2 01 00 etc. 1222 West Central, phone 1018-JHEMSTITCHING done promptly in the
foot brick building; goud condition;
Poultry-Egg- s
best possible manner, prices reasonable. opponlta Banta F
hops; reasonable JFOR SALE
117 Gold avenue, phone 787-Singer torm. Sea or wrila U Hoynun, 10K F?)irATt?eM(TyWiIlTTea
Mi.ohtne
M.
North
N.
0 cents each, l'hone 8080-Sewing
First, Albuquerque
Company.
.
leather-botto-

J

Fresh buttermilk and cot-tacheese; also fresh milk tn
ion. Swflvne's Dairy, phone 1515-- gallon
Full SALE One splendid Stewart
one Copper Clml range: fine
condition, at a bargain. Phone 2J11-- J
FOR SA LE Typewriters priced right
for quick sale. Wm. Wilcox. 302 '.t
West Central, phone 900.
SAXOPHONES
and all band instruments,
new or used; private or class Instruc-tlon- s
on shove. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. :W2-.FOR KA LE Accimatcd pure- - Kanred
winter seed whent, yl.'ld To bushels lo
the acre. Phone 2414-RJohn A
Rox 412. city.
iOR SALE Twenty thous .d shares of
Copper Holt silver and Copper Mining
company, at 2
cents a share. Address
postoffiee box 87. city.
FOR HALM (.loud cooking and eating
apples. 2c uml 3c a pound; also sweet
elder. Boo 11 gallon, delivered If desired

JRSALEMiscellaneo,
1' l

K. Central. Phone 1439-OR ANY KBALTOR

FOR SALE

corner lot, 68x140.
road.
FOR
0al heateri ""
Four-ro.,FOR SALE
I'll. Iie'3l7lia''a
modern home. In
fine condition; very reasonable.
611 FOlT
Sout h Eighth.
rabb" "utch!
710 "Vst'Teaii6
Two-rooFOR SALE
house, furnished, Foil
-- r'Trm
ci,oc,,r,i
etienp If tnkeu at once, 1215 Virginia
Bandy's
liliona 2408-1ooiiii'vard.
TU - BOIHIY'K M1LK
FOR SALE OR LKARM new four-rooBEST
IN
TOWN.
'
I'holni 2113-11modern house, furnished or unfurnishFull SALE-- - Medlum size baseburne
ed.
11)0! Vlrglnln boulevard.
good onn.illlo,,. Apply 4H1 South Walter'.
FOR SALE
One or nlcc-B- t
small house!
ltli11,-tMl- l
In University Heights; near car line.
Call afternoons. 121 Cornell.
work. Phone 11.34 J.
FOR SALE
Modern furnished
,pinlel PWI-s- ; make
brick and sleeping porch, close In;
ani1
l'hone
Fourth want. Phono lmj-W- .
Three-ruoFOR SALLJ
MA.W.ANO GINGER ALE
stucco house,
Iit0xl42, on corner; bareain for Quick ....... r,
an(1
nerve tonic.
sale.
Apply 1600 South Walter.
Oil SALE Five ten-rodry goods
FOR SALE
Counters.
New
modem home, 8500
Apply
Kahn'i
Store. 109
down and monthly payments like rent. North First.
J. A. Hammond. 824 East Silver.
REAL Silk Fashioned Hosiery
FOR BALE By owneii' suburban home.
pairs for 15
four rooms and sleeping porch, city 11-- ', y

FOR SALE One of the finest cates in
northern Arlrona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location; twu uf the partners
are to ioave for Europe; act quick. Address postoffiee box 314, Flagstaff, Ariz.
BUSINESS established twenty years, for
quick ale; excellent for man or man
FOR SALE Furniture
and wife; ideal for healthseekers; 8300
required. Apply after 0 p. m., or Bun-da- FOlt KALIi Duofold. Apartment C, lul
C. H. Threadglll,
1220 Forrester.
South WaHer.
WANTED To lease good email laun- FOlt BALK Kumed oiilt dlnlnK lublo.
U07
dry with privilege of buying or straight
North Fourteenth, phone 718.
lease; northwest Texas, New Mexico or FUltNlTliHU KIOIJAIItlNiJ
and uphol-slerlliArizona; good references. J. C. Robinn
or S3U-l'hone D13-son, Fort Worth Sienm Laundry, Fort
Hediltnfr
Company.
Worth, Texas.
KUlt HALK Leather clmlr mid lrather
l'hone
41a
couch.
North Twelfth, photic

WANTED Uressinuklug.
Work suar-anteeB.
Hatalnger, IjOO North Fifth.
IflHST-Cl.ASS
dressmaking, work
818 South Walter, phone 1667-- J.
HElTsTlTCHING and pleating.
Phone
f.Hl-room
Mellnl building. Myrtle
Slevert.
i'LEATINO, accordlun. side and bos;
nail orders. N. Crane. 215 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814
WANTED Dressmaking; prices reason
able! satisfaction
Miss
guaranteed.'
Paulln Vorbach, phone 487.
420 West

130B

Supt. Motive Power,
Denver, Colo.

i'l Eiist Grand.

water, fruit trees, grape arbor.

HEIGHTS

n

f

H, W,

furnislied cottage,
till West Mountain

ely

91)9

20S Harvard Avenue.
Attractive white stucco, new,
1
rooms, bath, closets, breakfast nook, built-ifeatures:
oak floors, well finished and
Lest
material
throughout;
$3,823 on attractive terms. Call

ale

For

Cafe,

S,V

l'hone

UNIVERSITY

Fin:

FOR SALE

Gold.

V.

R. H, KIRK

Brlghtwnod Addition
down $10.00 per
month
STAKES & I'FEIFFKR
Heal Estato and Insurance
Rentals and Loans
321 AV. Gold
l'hone 16S
$20.00

or woman to
look after The Journal's
circulation
interests. In
every town in the state.
Pleasant,
dignified and
Adwork.
profitable
dress "Circulation
Manager, care of Journal, givage,
ing
qualifications
and past employment.

South Broadway.

rooms.

FOR

sitting

Very Desirable

A live man

0ESTREICH, REALTOR
M6JS

will employ In its chops, round
houso and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Chey.
inne, men suitable for such
service. Board and lodging
frco under ample protection.
Ideal climate and working
Free transportation,
lime end
paid af'er
eight hours and for Sundays
""id r.egal Holidays. Wire or
write

,

Co.

--

WANTED-

West ROOM

i

rk.nt

$500,00

Halanco like rent buys from owner a new
houso in height.-'bath, sleeping porch, fireplace,
hardwood floors.
H. A. THO.tf
212 X, High St.
o 1227-I'l

New Jlexico.

North ROOM AND

FOR RENT Furnished room; no alck.
811 West Silver.
FOR RENT Several rwma, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 21t Kouth
Walter. Phone 1H67-- J.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 122 South
Seventh, phone 729-FOR RENT Furnishes rooma; no children. 110 South Walnut.
FURNISHED modem moms; no sick: no
ohlldren. 414 West Silver.
(SKAIfSTONB rooms.
218
West Oold,
Mrs. K. Uuldl. ,
phone 2I0-FUR RENT Furnislied ruom; private
entrance. 502 .South Brondway.
LARGE, cool room, beautitully furnished,
prlvat hath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR RENT Luruo front bed room,
in. For employed woman. Vhorie
FOR RENT Nice, clean elceplliK and
housekeeping rooms. 121 '4 North Third.
FOR RENT One room and sleeping
porch adjoining 619 West Oold, phone

i'uk

&

Rooms

Furnished room.

Second.

The Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company

HOME SITE'S

409 West Copper Avenue.

I'liono 033

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

L.una Blvd., 5 rooms, brick,
plastered, modern conveniences,
in class by itself, terms, $6,500.
Choice lots, Fourth ward, $450
to $850,
corner
lot.
Two
choice lots, shade, close in,
$750 fur quick sale.

OF

mechanical craft employes
having gone on a strike.

$15.00.

McKinley Land

Real Estate Exchange

sTKti

RENT Flve-roomodem frame,
with garage. Phone 6B1-FOR RENT FIVA.ro,
.
FOR. RENT Three housekeeping rooma;
unfurnished. 228 North w"it..
KTound floor.
919 North Fourth.
F U,kRENT T"-'"o- m
furnished house.
FOR KENT Three modern light houseporch. 1022 South Walter.
101 North Maple.
keeping rooms.
FOR RENT-Four-r- oom,
modern house;
FOR KENT Furnished apartment with
Inquire 208 South Edith
sleeping porch. 207 North Fifth.
iic.M
Three-rooFOR RENT
apartment. , ten dollars. Apply iSU0 NorthVcond
15L'4 North Second.
Phone 145G-FOR KENT Housekeeping apartment.
Ri'oih mtr .7.
bungalow.
a month. Phn
o
furnished complete. 115 North Seventh.
o,n
FOR ItUNT Two large rooms anil sleep
n""1"n furnish-.
ing porch; very reasonable. 609 South 1468-- ..at. .1, wesr MuNiit.l,. phons

a claia in telegraphy and want four
persona to fill out. For particulars call H Ik h.
after 6 p. rn.
phono S074-.FOR HliNT Small housekeeping apart208
ment; very reasonable.
North
Female.
sixth.
WANTED Experienced waitress.
AplOR RENT Three rooms and bath, unply at Liberty Cafe.
furnished, new and cheap. Apply 724
W A NT ED A waitress.
Apply at the East Central.
Itutter Shop.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
"WANTED Second cook, Apply Prcshylight housekeeping; adults; no sick.
724 South Second.
terlan Sanatorium.
RENT
FOR
"WANTED A waitress.
Furnished
Santa Fe Cafe,
three
rooms and sleeping apartment,
311 South First.
porch; no sick;
close In. 311

(Of

Better Grade

Insurance
Loans.

one-hal-

2
New
bungalow,
porches, good corner lot, soma
furniture, a good investment
at $1,800; $200 cash and $30
a month; Highlands.
stucco
New
white
adobe house, modern, built-i- n
features, basement, good location, Fourth ward; priced for
quick sale, $4,000, terms".
8 room
and sleeping porch
cottage, just finished, lot 50x
142, price only $1,700; ? $200
cash and $30 a month.

FOR SALE
Five room frame house;

...j.

HELP WANTED

A

FOR SALE

Fourth.

CO,

R

V.

$10.00 Per Load

Investments

room adobe, plastered, modern, hardwood floors, corner
lot. Fourth ward, now, $3,500,
easy terms.
3 room frame, porches, Fourth
wixrd, close in, trarngo, terms,
4

2.iT.O.

fire-plac-

As Long As It Lasts

Homes and

Wood

ON ACCOUNT

coucrcto block bungalow.
4
rooms, bath and closets,
select oalc floors,
and all tho built in features;
large front and bltick porch,
JJon't fall tu
good basement.
see this beauty before you buy
Phono Owner. 442-or call nt 110 Columbia St.

J.

k

Ileal tors

New

$2,000.

Five-roo-

Six-roo-

200 W. Gold.

-

For Sale on Easy Term::

to tho minute, 5 room
on paved
sleeping porch,
street, close in, for $7,600. This
is a good buy; the lots are worlli

and

Five-roo-

six-roo-

McMillion

D, Keleher,i Realtor
211 W. (ioltl.
Plume 410.

PRESSED BRICK HOME

11.
REALTOR
furnished home
Dandy four-rooMoCMGHAX,
of postoffiee, nice 204 W. Gold.
Phono 442-Fire. Accident, Automobile Insurance, four blocks
shade, a splendid
In
location
Surely llonds, Loan.
No. Ill 8. lourtli Btreet,
l'hone (74.. Fourth ward.
J. P. GIMi, URAL ESTATE
DO YOU WANT
Phone 770.
323 W. Central.
PAT, THE PLUMBER,
Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
216 North Third,
have your Insurance.
House and aero lot, garden, fruit
Plumbing and Heating.
Over Stato Nutionnl Bank,
and shade. It's a real one. Good
Repair Work a Specialty.
Telephone 698.
PHONE 201.
reasons
for selling.
Attractive
t
price and terms.
.1. K. CiO.VCE REAL
ESTATE
110 W. Silver.
Phono 477

New

J,

night up

ms,

house, unfurn
$40
$(,")
house, unfurn
unftirn
house,
$50
house in Ftuirth
All are in (rood shape and close
built-i- n
ward, strictly modern,
features, hardwood floors, garage, in, in the Highlands.
JAS. M. JOIIXSOV
large lot, easy terms.
Y. Gold.
l'hone 110.
An Investment:
new building In 21(1
location that will Increase in
value; rents for $135 per month;
$7,000; easy terms.

OPPORTUNITIES

We have this now modern
homti for sale on JOnst Silver
at tho right price. Six minus
with hot water ltcat hm" plant,
less than
been built
four
months by one of tlin best
-builders in the city, and is going to bo sold soon fur the
Ask
to
lir
price is right.
Khown this' house today.

One of tho best little business
opportunities in the city, and
any one with a little capital
and abllityran handle it. Soma
one will grab this one at once.
No phone information.

unfurnished.
unfurnished.

SILVER AVENUE

EAST

All

Cozy

yveirtainieiiDtie Fay
FOR RENT

FOR RENT

V

Pome

007--

Faze Seven

$4,000.00
Will buy a six room modern house, modern except
heat, located close- in on South Walter street.' It has an
onst front, lawn, trees and hedge, with garage and other
out buildings.

.WILLIAM
Thone 110.

T.

LEVERETT, Realtor
S1J West Oold.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

i'age Eight.

THERE
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